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THE DOME CHRONICLES: THE TRADE

KINGS COUNTY MUSEUM

OUR HERITAGE HEARTH:
FROM FIELD TO FARM

Garry Leeson

In the early nineteen seventies, the barter system was still alive and well among the small
farmers of the Annapolis Valley.

“Our Heritage Hearth: From Field to Farm”
Exploring the Roots of Valley Cooking From
Garden to Table
Mid-September until mid-December 2018
kingscountymuseum.ca
Before the rise of the “Farm to Table” movement there was our “Heritage Hearth.” Even
with the dramatic changes to food processing
and storage in the middle part of the last
century, traditional gardening techniques
and methods of preparing and serving food
remained very much alive in Valley kitchens.
Recipes for favourite dishes were kept and
shared and passed down from generation to
generation in cherished handwritten cookbooks. This exhibition celebrates those traditions and the people that utilized them.
Visitors will be able to “step back in time”
while visiting a country kitchen (c. 1940s),
viewing where our mothers or grandmothers
prepared the meals that sustained future
generations. In the pioneering days of cooking
over the hearth, cooking information and
techniques were passed from one generation
to the next by word of mouth. As changes in
technology and preparation evolved so too did
the growth of the publication of cookbooks.
In a part of the exhibit entitled “A Recipe
for Success: Cookbooks Which Preserved
Our Culinary Traditions,” different types of
cookbooks will be shared, from the standards
found in every kitchen, to examples of promotional cookbooks.
A private collection of crockery and items reflective of the tradition of pickling and preservation will sit cheek to jowl with “Harvesting

One morning in May in 1974 I loaded my
pickup truck with a second-hand saddle horse,
a crate of roosters, and a runt pig. I was hoping that someone at the Lawrencetown Cattle
Auction might take a shine to them and take
them off my hands for cash or kind.

the Bounty From the Fields,” which will
feature gardening tools from the collection of
Allison Magee. The grounds of the museum
were turned into a garden of heritage flowers
and vegetables over the summer in preparation for this exhibit, and the eye-catching
array earned the museum the “David White
Visions of Kentville Award” from the Kentville
Business Community in July.
The Kings Historical Society is pleased to
partner with the Devour! The Food Film Fest
to feature a number of short films curated
by them which will be shown throughout the
duration of the exhibition. The official launch
of the exhibition is scheduled for Monday October 22, with a planned showing of Aube Giroux’s film Modified. The film will be introduced
by cookbook author Jenny Osburn. Details
will be released on our website and through
the media closer to the event. Join us for this
celebration of our founding culinary history.

❧

MIKE UNCORKED

THE 39 STEPS: I SPY A VERY FUN SHOW!

I guess I hadn’t checked the calendar because
when I arrived at the site where the auction
was normally held I found that I was the only
one present. The event was actually scheduled
for the following week. I guess I should have
clued in earlier on my way along the old Number 1 highway. All the orchards were in full
bloom and most people in the area would be
off to Kentville to see the big Apple Blossom
Festival parade. This meant that if I was going
to rid myself of my unwanted cargo I was
going to have to adopt a more direct approach.
I set off full of hope knowing that there were
several candidates for this sort of transaction
living on the farms between me and home: old
codgers who lived for the opportunity to best
someone in a trade.
My first stop at a nearby farm proved fruitless: the man had no use for a long-toothed
saddle horse and an undersized piglet.
At the second stop I was able to trade the
pig to a nearsighted fellow for an old English
saddle and further down the road the crate
of chickens found a home with a woman who
had no further use for a set of antique ox
bells.
I still had the old mare but it occurred to me
that the local riding school might find a use
for her. She was a quiet old thing that would
be good for kids to ride provided that they
were not in a hurry to get where they were
going.

When I arrived at the stables on the outskirts
of Middleton the place was in full swing with
a class being conducted in the ring and people
lined up waiting for their turn. The signs were
auspicious and became even more so when a
chunky little chestnut pony involved in the
class took off bucking and dumped a little
girl in the dirt. The stable owner went to her
rescue and then, cursing and swearing, led the
disgraced animal out of the ring. I figured I
had him right where I wanted so I proceeded
to strike while the iron was hot. I backed the
old mare out of the truck and while a tearful
freckle faced little girl looked on, the dickering
commenced.
I ended up leaving the place with the crazy
little gelding and all his tack in exchange for
my old mare. As I headed for the highway they
were just leading her into the ring. I didn’t
dally; I didn’t want to be around while they
tried to coax her out of the casual amble that
I knew served as her top speed. I could see the
stable owner in my rear view mirror laughing
and congratulating himself on getting the best
of me. He didn’t know that a farmer over on
the Poor Farm Road had a harness pony that
he needed a mate for and that the little guy in
the back of the truck was a dead ringer in size
and colour. I pointed my old pickup in that
direction and hit the accelerator.
As soon as I unloaded my pony at the farm
and we stood him beside the one already there
I knew he wasn’t going any further. The farmer got the pony and I got a mowing machine I
had been hankering for.
All in all things had gone well that morning.
I was home before noon, in time to take the
family to the parade, the proud owner of a
set of ox bells, an old saddle, some pony tack
and a really good mowing machine. Andrea,
always supportive, chirped “What, no magic
beans?”

❧

Mike Butler

Mix a Hitchcock masterpiece with a juicy spy
novel, add a dash of Monty Python, and you
have The 39 Steps, a fast-paced comedy thriller
for anyone who loves the magic of theatre!

long as we can keep from laughing on stage,
you’ll be sure to have a terrific time with us
as we leap into the world of espionage and
merriment.

This two-time Tony and Drama Deck
Award-winning treat is packed with nonstop
laughs and a talented cast of 7 local actors.
The play is based on the book by John Buchan,
adapted by Patrick Barlow, and directed by
Chérie Zinck. The cast in order of appearance
includes Mike Butler (ME!), Candy O’Brien,
Alan Tupper, Emily Burton, Diana Bishop, as
well as Bryen Stoddard and Darrell Doucette
sharing the role of the mysterious Professor!

The performance dates for The 39 Steps are August 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31, and September 1
with one matinee performance only on Sunday
August 19. Front of House opens at 6:45pm
for the evening performances and 1:15pm for
the matinee. Tickets are: adults $15, seniors/
students $12, children aged 12 and under
$5. CentreStage takes cash or cheques only.
Reservations are recommended and are held
until 15 minutes before show time. Please call
902-678-8040 for reservations and be sure
to visit centrestagetheatre.ca for information
about upcoming shows, auditions, and more.
And, each month , in the lobby, CentreStage
features a local artist and this month you can
catch the work of featured artist Dawn Ooman.
Enjoy the show!

Having seen this show many times prior, I was
so excited to score one of the roles. It’s a very
challenging play both for the audience and the
actors as you need imagination, suspension of
disbelief, and that particular sense of humour
reserved for the very silly. The cast has had so
much fun preparing this work for you and, as

❧

Random Acts of Kindness
I recently received a random act of kindness, which blew me away, and I
started to cry, as I always do in response to unexpected kindness, and was
not able to say ‘thank you’ properly.
My husband was not as fond of crepes as I am. David died unexpectedly
and suddenly 6 weeks ago, and I have been eating at The Naked Crepe
about once a week, usually late morning, ever since. This morning the
waitress told me my bill was “a random act of kindness,” and I was free
to leave when I wished! It couldn’t have been a nicer gesture, at a better
time. Thank you, Tom.
Sincerely, Joan Coldwell

FARM VISITS ARE FAMILY FUN
Laura Churchill Duke

I recently spoke with a friend, now living in a
big city in the United States, who has to drive
his children over 20 minutes just to find a
pocket of nature to explore. Being surrounded
by nature and farmlands is something that we
sometimes take for granted here in the Valley,
and I think we shouldn’t.
This is our list of places in the Valley where
you can go to explore a variety of farms. There
is a complete list on ValleyFamilyFun.ca under
Go Places – Farms and Zoos.
1. Noggins Farm and Hennigar’s in Greenwich
both have farm animals to visit, from ponies
to goats, rabbits, and chickens.
2. Dragonfly Therapeutic Farm in Mount Denson has a variety of miniature farm animals
that kids can enjoy patting and playing with.

sheep on the farm that you can stop in to visit
for free.

3. Dempsey’s Corner Farm in Aylesford and
Willowbank Farm in Port Williams both have
a petting zoo, ponds, and lots of fun places to
explore.

8. Ask a farmer. Know a farmer? Ask them if
you would be allowed to come for a visit. We
have a friend who lets our boys visit his dairy
farm every year and feed the calves.

4. Oulton’s Meats and Martock Glen Farm
Agri-Zoo in Windsor is a meat farm, but also
has animals to visit. This is on our list to visit
this summer!

This year, Open Farm Day will be held on
September 16, so watch for events happening
all across the province. There are always lots of
activities for kids, so take advantage!

5. Wood ‘n Hive in Port Williams is a honey
farm where you can see live bee displays and
see how honey is made.

Get out and explore a farm with your family
this summer!

6. Salmon-Care Coldbrook Fish Hatchery.
Tours are available and you can pop in to have
a look at the fish.
7. Gaspereau Valley Fibres, although primarily
a wool and yarn shop in Gaspereau, also has

❧
ValleyFamilyFun.ca
info@ValleyFamilyFamilyFun.ca
@ValleyFamilyFun
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THE ART SPOT: ERICKA WALKER
Uncommon Common Art began this year with
another mural by Ericka Walker. The mural reads,
“Be Industrious That You May Live”, the motto of
the Kings County Agricultural Society from 1806
onward. It can be found at Longspell Point Farm
on Medford Road in Kingsport.
WHO: I am a visual artist living and working
in the Head of St. Margaret’s Bay here in Nova
Scotia. I am also an Associate Professor at the
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design, in the
Printmaking Area of the Fine Arts Division.
I am a daughter of school teachers, farmers,
steel mill workers, homemakers, and veterans.
I am a settler and a recent immigrant to Canada from the United States. I enjoy spending
time working and relaxing outdoors, camping,
fishing, hiking, swimming, building retaining
walls, picking blueberries, splitting fire wood,
and cooking food over an open fire.
WHAT: Technically speaking, the majority of
my visual art practice revolves around drawing
and printmaking. Conceptually, I am interested in the vernacular history of printmaking
and printed ephemera and advertising, and
especially the ongoing use of visual propaganda in the Western world. The history of
19th, 20th, and 21st century agitation and
integration propaganda influences my work a
great deal. I often create large, multi-colored
lithographic posters that borrow from and
distort these histories in an effort to highlight the sociopolitical continuity of past and
present. I am interested in pointing to the
complex realities and pervasive ills associated
with our modern condition, many of which
have been ongoing in one form or another
since the onset of the First World War, and
compounded ever since.
For the past three years I have also been working on a series of publicly accessible murals.
Working with willing property owners, these
works draw more from the traditions of rural
advertising, and the practice of using barns,
outbuildings, or brick facades to advertise
goods, services, and political events and affiliations. The painted mural works represent a
significant change in media, though my conceptual motivations remain the same. Both
my poster works and these murals involve the
subtly disarming use of political rhetoric and
commercial prose, embedding an aspect of
critical engagement and uncertainty within
an otherwise comfortably nostalgic delivery
mechanism. Both advertising and propaganda
have traditionally sought to shape national
identity and provide audiences with a specific
idea of who they are and what values ought
to be upheld. I am simply using similar visual
strategies to destabilize their origins and
challenge our continued acceptance of those
norms.
WHY: The Annapolis Valley is such a good fit
for the mural work because it is an agricultural region, and the intersection between agriculture, industry, and politics is a pervasive
theme in my work. On a more personal level,
the genesis of a large portion of the food my
family consumes comes from the Annapolis
Valley, so on some level the large mural work
is a reflection of gratitude for the people who
work year round to feed me. Additionally,
Kings County is the location of Uncommon
Common Art’s annual exhibition of site specific art works. Being a part of this event has put
me in touch with people and programming

ON THE COVER
Uncommon Common Art stop #8:
That You May Live, a mural by
Ericka Walker.
Photo by Ernest Cadegan:
ernestcadegan.com
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integral to the health and creativity of the Annapolis Valley. It’s a privilege to be welcomed
into this region.
Making large, public work in the middle of the
countryside — where it is largely unexpected
— is an exciting proposition for me. I believe
art that can upset people’s expectations has
a chance of leaving a lasting impression, and
of course prompts the question: “What kind
of impression is important? What is urgent?
What is worth making a 2200 square foot
image of?” In a nutshell, I believe what happens in rural areas is not only important, but
essential. It is often under recognized - especially by those of us who do not live and work
in those areas - and loaded with challenges of
the political, environmental, and economic
sort. Farming in particular, a practice which
all of us rely on for survival, is bound up with
a host of intricate problems and decisions. If I
can make work that alludes to the complexity
or urgency of the questions farmers live with,
perhaps I can also hint at how these practices
are inseparable from all of our lives.
The text of the Longspell Point Farm mural
is borrowed from the 19th century motto
of the Kings County Agricultural Society.
Shown out of its original context, I think it
lends itself to a variety of interpretations.
Somewhere between being a message of hope,
and a warning, I imagine that no matter how
a viewer reads and understands it the motto
and the imagery can hint at some of the
threads between the past and our current realities. The imagery is borrowed from just some
of the industry’s answers to the question of
how to maintain and care for the soil. From
the use of red clover as a nitrogen fixing cover
crop to advancements in tillage technology,
there is much that can be done to care for this
precious resource.
WHERE: I appreciate being able to work in
both the communal environment of the print
shop at NSCAD, and the solitude of my home
studio. I think having a good dose of both of
these environments is productive for me, and
encourages a studio practice that feels balanced, inspired, and sustainable. In the print
shop I feel useful to others and excited about
the ideas and materials they are working with.
I am fiercely protective of my solitary studio
time, so that I can focus exclusively on the
relationships between content, design, and
mark making. Working on the murals provides a similar dichotomy. When I work with
assistants, I am conversing with emerging
artists in a way that allows me to be both a
mentor and a learner. We cover a lot of topics,
and grow quite close. On the days where I am
alone, I am able to regenerate with silence, the
occasional input from a raven, the livestock,
or a passerby.
My print work can be found in exhibitions and
collections throughout North America and
internationally, currently in Novosibirsk, Russia, and Fort Wayne, Indiana. There is another
mural here in the Annapolis Valley, at the
intersection of Canard Street and Wellington
Dyke Road. Patricia Bishop and Josh Oulton,
of TapRoot Farms, were the first farmers to
take a chance on the mural work, and I am
immensely grateful to them.

❧

T H E F REE C L A S SIFIEDS
This section works on a first-come, first-served basis. Email your classified to:
listings@grapevinepublishing.ca and, if there's room, we'll get you in.
Or, to reserve a placement, pay $5 per issue (3-issue minimum commitment).
Please keep listings to 35 words or less.

CAMPS:

Counselling, Chakra Psychology. Book to receive a
session in person, by phone, video chat, or through
text. Catherine Skye Knott, Reiki Master/Counsellor,
Health Professional, Acupressure, Columnist:
The Advocate INFO: lisbonchai@gmail.com /
Naturetherapiesandcounselling.wordpress.com

Summer Camps at Booker School:
Aug. 20–31, 9am–2:30pm. For ages 4–8. Nature
Art & Healthy Cooking Camps. Healthy snacks
included. FEE: $175/week. Discounts for 2nd child.
INFO: admin@bookerschool.com
Dance Camps: Cadance Academy in New Minas
will be offering several dance camps throughout the
summer for students aged 4+. Camps feature a variety
of dance styles, yoga, crafts, and outdoor activity.
INFO: 902-679-3616 / info@cadanceacademy.ca /
cadanceacademy.ca/ schedulesDanceCamp.html

CLASSES & WORKSHOPS:

Romancing the Writer: Sat., Aug 18, 10am–3pm
@ Prescott House. Donna Alward and Michelle
Helliwell, both published authors, will share their
experiences and expertise in the art of writing. This
workshop is great for anyone wanting to get inspired,
hone their skills and discuss the tools of the trade
with their peers. Join us on the grounds of Prescott
House for an entertaining and informative day!
FEE: $20 (lunch is provided) INFO: 902-542-3984 /
margrete.kristiansen@novascotia.ca

VOICE AND PIANO LESSONS: W/Susan Dworkin,
NSRMTA, NATS. 27+ years experience. Private lessons.
All ages and levels. Quality, professional instruction.
INFO: susan_dworkin@hotmail.com / 902-300-1001
TAOIST TAI CHI™ Beginner’s Classes: Starting
Sept 18, 6–8pm, and/or Sept. 20, 11am–1pm. Louis
Millet Community Centre, New Minas. INFO: Mary
Anne, 902-678-4609 / kentville@taoist.org

Traditional Chinese Medicine: Combining
Acupuncture and Chinese Herbology to enhance your
wellness. 16 years experience! Specializing in Anxiety
and Depression, Insomnia, Menstrual and Menopausal
issues, Digestive health, Ear Acupuncture for
Addictions. INFO: Jane Marshall D.TCM, D.Ac located
at 112 Front St, Suite 209, Wolfville. 902-404-3374
janemarshallacupuncture.ca
Hand-Crafted Urn Boxes: beautiful, wooden, &
locally-made. INFO: Farmer Eddie, 902-542-3387
Interior/Exterior Painting: Women in Rollers
does accurate quotes, shows up on time to work,
and performs to perfection. We even leave your
home neat and tidy! Call today for your free estimate.
INFO: Pamela, 902-697-2926
Kitchen Updates: Kitchen cupboards dated and
dull? For about one-tenth of the cost of new cupboards,
we can transform your cupboards with specialty paint
and new hardware. Call us for a free estimate. Women
in Rollers. 902-697-2926

GENERAL:

Cat Sitter Needed: Cat sitter needed from
Mid-September to end of October in Aylesford. One
time a day visits. INFO: 902-824-4105
FOR SALE: 1) sailboat – laser 2 in good condition.
Asking $1200. 2) kayak, Necky brand – ocean going
14’, excellent condition. Asking $750. INFO: John,
902-582-1661

Gaspereau Yoga Fall 2018:
Instructor: Sophie Bérubé.
MONDAYS: (Sept 17–Dec 10)
3:15–4:45pm Level 1
5:15–6:45pm Level 2
THURSDAYS: (Sept 20–Dec 13)
5:15–6:45pm Level 1–2
FEE: One class: $104, Two classes $182.
You must register for the entire session. Spaces
are limited. Please pre-register by email.
INFO: gaspereauyoga@hotmail.ca

Red Bear Connects Free Voicemail: Red Bear
Connects is a free voicemail service for people
experiencing poverty in Nova Scotia. Call to sign up.
You will receive a number with an extension to a
confidential voicemail box. INFO: 902-448-4744
Kings Volunteer Resource Centre: We are
accepting applications for new members on
our Board of Directors at Kings Volunteer
Resource Centre. INFO: 902-678-1398 /
coordinator@kingsvolunteerresourcecentre.ca

Playing with Clay!: W/Marla Benton. Sept 9,
1–5pm, at the KC Irving Centre, Wolfville. Explore
carving, stamping and printing into clay pieces that
you have created. Participants will complete their
pieces during the workshop and can pick them
up just over a week later after pieces have been
dried and fired in a kiln. No experience necessary.
FEE: $100, includes all materials and a light snack.
INFO: uncommoncommonart.com/artist-workshops

Calling Artists!: Hardware Gallery is organizing an
open air Art Market at Kentville’s Multicultural Fair,
Aug 25, 10am–3pm. Tables are free and artists/artisans
are able to sell their work. Contact for an application
form. INFO: community@hardwaregallery.ca

PRODUCTS & SERVICES:
Fine Art Flooring: Restore or refinish your wood
floors. Locally owned, reasonable rates, call for a
free quote. INFO: Steven Rhude, 902-542-0664 /
stevenrhude@ns.sympatico.ca
Floor Refinishing and Restoration: Restore
your floors to their former glory. Sanding, repair,
verathane with Fine Art Floor Refinishing. Quality
work, reasonable rates. Call Steven for a quote.
Local, fully insured. INFO: 902-542-0664 /
stevenrhude@ns.sympatico.ca

Fem–Fest Artwork Needed: Jack’s Gallery
in Wolfville is calling for submissions of 2-D art
work for “Fem-Fest: Freedom Then and Now”
a multidisciplinary arts festival celebrating the
pioneering spirit of historical suffragettes and
contemporary change-makers. The art exhibition will
run from Sept 16- Nov 4. This exhibition offers an
opportunity for artists to sell their work. INFO: Please
contact jacksgallerywolfville@gmail.com to request a
submission form

COMING SOON:

Blueberries: Spray & pesticide free Blueberries.
U and We–Pick. INFO: Facebook: Blueberryland Seville
Centreville Farm on FB
Nature Therapies and Counselling: Natural
Therapy combines traditional and alternative
treatments. Reiki, Situational Guidance and

(Schedule subject to change)

BLUE BEACH BASH: Music by the Sea! Join us
Aug 24–26, near Hantsport. A three day music festival
hosted beside the shores of the Avon River overlooking
the Minas Basin. Relax, enjoy the view and learn
about our river! Live music, vendors, camping, water
protectors. TIX: $45 Weekend Pass, $10 Camping.
Day passes available. INFO: 902-790-9541 /
bbfossils@xplornet.com

THURSDAYS: 9, 16, 23
Edible Art Cafe (New Minas):
Marshall Lake (9th, 16th, 23rd)
12 pm
Troy Restaurant (Wolfville):
Ron Edmunds Duo (9th, 16th,
23rd) 6:30pm
Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): Open Jam Session
(9th, 16th, 23rd) 7pm
Oaken Barrel Pub (Greenwood): Trivia Night (9th, 16th,
23rd) 7pm
Le Caveau Restaurant
(Grand Pre): Scott Prudence and
the Hupman Brothers (9th), The
Sundries (16th), Ian Brownstein
and Ron Edmunds (23rd) 7pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): Open Jam (9th, 16th,
23rd) 8pm

Joe’s Food Emporium
(Wolfville): PM Blues Band
(17th) 8pm
Tommy Guns (Windsor): Karaoke Night (10th, 17th) 8pm
Dooly’s (Greenwood): Karaoke
(10th, 17th) 8:30pm
The Anvil (Wolfville): Top 40
DJ (10th, 17th) 10pm
Oaken Barrel Pub (Greenwood): Video Dance Music
(10th, 17th) 10pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): JRSB Productions
(10th) 10pm

SATURDAYS: 11, 18
Farmers’ Market (Wolfville):
Rod & Ron (11th), Mary Beth
Carty (18th) 9:30am

Dooly’s (New Minas): Open
Mic (9th, 16th, 23rd) 8:30pm

Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Kenny Byrka (11th), Steve Lee
(18th) 12pm

Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): The
Hupman Brothers (9th, 16th,
23rd) 9pm

The Port Pub (Port Williams):
Ron Edmunds Duo (11th, 18th)
12:30pm

Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Trivia Night (9th, 16th, 23rd) 9pm

Horton Ridge Malt & Grain
(Hortonville): Space Paddy Bog
People (11th, 18th) 3pm, Mark
Clarke Trio (18th) 7:30pm

Library Pub (Wolfville): Tony
& Caillum (9th, 16th, 23rd)
9pm
The Anvil (Wolfville): Top 40
DJ (9th, 16th, 23rd) 10pm

The Noodle Guy (Port
Williams): Jam Session (11th,
18th) 1:30pm, Live Music
(11th, 18th) 7pm

FRIDAYS: 10, 17

La Torta Woodfired Pizzeria (Wolfville): Steve Lee Duo
(11th, 18th) 6pm

Edible Art Cafe (New Minas):
Marshall Lake (10th, 17th)
12pm

Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): Island Boys (11th),
Ryan Roberts (18th) 7pm

Kings Arms Pub by Lew
Murphy’s (Kentville): Paul
Brushett (10th), Adam Cameron
(17th) 5:30pm

Oaken Barrel Pub (Greenwood): Adam Cameron (11th)
7pm

Blomidon Inn (Wolfville):
Jazz Mannequins (10th, 17th)
6:30pm
Spitfire Arms Alehouse
(Windsor): Lady Rogue (10th)
7pm, Michael Cada (17th) 8pm

Dooly’s (Greenwood): House
DJ (11th, 18th) 8pm
Lunn’s Mill Beer Co. (Lawrencetown): 9 to 1 Odds (11th)
8pm

King’s Arms Pub by Lew
Murphy’s (Kentville): Shawn
Hebb Trio (11th), TBA (18th)
8pm
The Anvil (Wolfville): Top 40
DJ (11th, 18th) 9pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): DJ Unruly (11th) 10pm
Tommy Gun’s (Windsor):
Video Music Screen (11th, 18th)
12am

SUNDAYS: 12, 19
Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Irish
Session (12th, 19th) 8pm

MONDAYS: 13, 20
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Ron Edmunds Band (13th,
20th) 12pm
Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Open
Mic (13th, 20th) 9pm

TUESDAYS: 14, 21
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
Ron Edmunds Band (14th, 21st)
12pm
TAN Café (Wolfville): Open
Mike & Donna (14th, 21st) 7pm
Oaken Barrel Pub (Greenwood): Open Mic (14th, 21st)
7pm
The Port Pub (Port Williams):
Ron Edmunds Trio & Open Mic
(14th, 21st) 7:30pm
Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): Irish
Session (14th, 21st) 8pm
The Anvil (Wolfville): Toonie
Tuesdays w/Top 40 DJ (14th,
21st) 9pm

WEDNESDAYS: 15, 23
Edible Art Café (New Minas):
David Filyer (15th, 23rd) 12pm
West Side Charlie’s (New
Minas): Billy T’s Karaoke (15th,
23rd) 9pm

MYSTERY

QUOTE

402 Main St. Wolfville | 902.542.0653
thenakedcrepebistro.ca

WIN! Complete this puzzle, then submit it to Naked Crêpe for your chance to win a dessert crêpe!
Each letter in the quote has been substituted for another letter. For example, G might equal V. Recover the
original letters to solve the puzzle. This puzzle runs from August 9 – August 23, 2018.
FQHFYQ APH YHOQ KH QTK TIQ

VALLEY GHOST WALKS

season
family friendly historical productions!

11

Wolfville - at Clock Park
Thurs. Aug. 9 & 23 - 7:30pm
Kentville - Cornwallis Inn Steps
Thurs. Aug. 16 - 7:30pm

T YAT V L K P Q D Q L K F Q H F Y Q .
– CEYST JPSYW

Halls Harbour - Fundy View Hall
Fri. Aug. 17 - 7:30pm
Grand Pre Winery - Meet at wine shop
Sat. Aug. 18 - 7:00pm ($25 with wine, $20 without)

Adults $20, Students/Seniors $15 @

(cash only
before walks)

Name: ___________________________ Contact: ________________________

902-692-8546 | jerome@valleyghostwalks.com | ValleyGhostWalks.com
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): Palestinian American
writer Susan Abulhawa writes that in the Arab
world, to say a mere “thank you” is regarded
as spiritless and ungenerous. The point of
communicating gratitude is to light up with lively
and expressive emotions that respond in kind to
the kindness bestowed. For instance, a recipient
may exclaim, “May Allah bless the hands that give
me this blessing,” or “Beauty is in the eyes that
find me beautiful.” In accordance with current
astrological omens, I propose that you experiment
with this approach. Be specific in your praise.
Be exact in your appreciation. Acknowledge the
unique mood and meaning of each rich exchange.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): According to my
analysis of the astrological omens, you need
this advice from mythologist Joseph Campbell:
“Your sacred space is where you can find yourself
again and again.” He says it’s “a rescue land .
. . some field of action where there is a spring
of ambrosia — a joy that comes from inside, not
something external that puts joy into you — a place
that lets you experience your own will and your
own intention and your own wish.” Do you have
such a place, Taurus? If not, now is a great time to
find one. If you do, now is a great time to go there
for a spell and renew the hell out of yourself.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): When he was 20 years
old, future U.S. President Thomas Jefferson had
an awkward encounter with a young woman
who piqued his interest. He was embarrassed
by the gracelessness he displayed. For two days
afterward, he endured a terrible headache. We
might speculate that it was a psychosomatic
reaction. I bring this up because I’m wondering
if your emotions are also trying to send coded
messages to you via your body. Are you aware
of unusual symptoms or mysterious sensations?
See if you can trace them back to their source in
your soul.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): There’s a zone in your
psyche where selfishness overlaps generosity,
where the line between being emotionally
manipulative and gracefully magnanimous almost
disappears. With both hope and trepidation for
the people in your life, I advise you to hang out
in that grey area for now. Yes, it’s a risk. You could
end up finessing people mostly for your own good
and making them think it’s mostly for their own
good. But the more likely outcome is that you will
employ ethical abracadabra to bring out the best
in others, even as you get what you want, too.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You probably gaze at the
sky enough to realize when there’s a full moon.
But you may not monitor the heavenly cycles
closely enough to tune in to the new moon,
that phase each month when the lunar orb is
invisible. We astrologers regard it as a ripe time
to formulate fresh intentions. We understand it
to be a propitious moment to plant metaphorical
seeds for the desires you want to fulfill in the
coming four weeks. When this phenomenon
happens during the astrological month of Leo,
the potency is intensified for you. Your next
appointment with this holiday is August 10th
and 11th.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): In her poem “Dogfish,”
Virgo poet Mary Oliver writes, “I wanted the past to
go away, I wanted to leave it.” Why? Because she
wanted her life “to open like a hinge, like a wing.”
I’m happy to tell you, Virgo, that you now have
more power than usual to make your past go away.
I’m also pleased to speculate that as you perform
this service for yourself, you’ll be skillful enough
to preserve the parts of your past that inspire you,
even as you shrink and neutralize memories that
drain you. In response to this good work, I bet your
life will open like a hinge, like a wing — no later
than your birthday, and most likely before that.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Libran fashion writer
Diana Vreeland (1903-1989) championed the
beauty of the strong nose. She didn’t approve of
women wanting to look like “piglets and kittens.”
If she were alive today, she’d be pleased that
nose jobs in the U.S. have declined 43 percent
since 2000. According to journalist Madeleine
Schwartz writing in Garage magazine, historians
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of rhinoplasty say there has been a revival of
appreciation for the distinctive character revealed
in an unaltered nose. I propose, Libra, that in
accordance with current astrological omens, we
extrapolate some even bigger inspiration from
that marvelous fact. The coming weeks will be
an excellent time for you to celebrate and honor
and express pride in your idiosyncratic natural
magnificence.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): “Maybe happiness
is this: not feeling like you should be elsewhere,
doing something else, being someone else.”
This definition, articulated by author Isaac Asimov,
will be an excellent fit for you between now and
September 20. I suspect you’ll be unusually likely
to feel at peace with yourself and at home in the
world. I don’t mean to imply that every event will
make you cheerful and calm. What I’m saying is
that you will have an extraordinary capacity to
make clear decisions based on accurate appraisals
of what’s best for you.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): I’ve compiled
a list of new blessings you need and deserve
during the next 14 months. To the best of
my ability, I will assist you to procure them.
Here they are: a practical freedom song and
a mature love song; an exciting plaything
and a renaissance of innocence; an evocative
new symbol that helps mobilize your evolving
desires; escape from the influence of a pest you
no longer want to answer to; insights about how
to close the gap between the richest and poorest
parts of yourself; and the cutting of a knot that
has hindered you for years.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): “It has become
clear to me that I must either find a willing
nurturer to cuddle and nuzzle and whisper
sweet truths with me for six hours or else seek
sumptuous solace through the aid of eight
shots of whiskey.” My Capricorn friend Tammuz
confided that message to me. I wouldn’t be
surprised if you were feeling a comparable tug.
According to my assessment of the Capricorn
zeitgeist, you acutely need the revelations
that would become available to you through
altered states of emotional intelligence. A lavish
whoosh of alcohol might do the trick, but a more
reliable and effective method would be through
immersions in intricate, affectionate intimacy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Not even five percent
of the world’s population lives in a complete
democracy. Congratulations to Norway, Canada,
Australia, Finland, Ireland, Iceland, Denmark,
New Zealand, Switzerland, and Sweden. Sadly,
three countries where my column is published
— the U.S., Italy, and France — are categorized as
“flawed democracies.” Yet they’re far better than
the authoritarian regimes in China and Russia.
(Source: The Economist.) I offer this public service
announcement as a prelude to your homework
assignment. According to my astrological analysis,
you will personally benefit from working to bring
more democracy into your personal sphere. How
can you ensure that people you care about feel
equal to you, and have confidence that you will
listen to and consider their needs, and believe
they have a strong say in shaping your shared
experiences?
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Mystic poet Kabir
wrote, “The flower blooms for the fruit: when the
fruit comes, the flower withers.” He was invoking
a metaphor to describe his spiritual practice and
reward. The hard inner work he did to identify
himself with God was the blooming flower that
eventually made way for the fruit. The fruit was his
conscious, deeply felt union with God. I see this
scenario as applicable to your life, Pisces. Should
you feel sadness about the flower’s withering? It’s
fine to do so. But the important thing is that you
now have the fruit. Celebrate it! Enjoy it!
[Editor: Here’s this week’s homework:]
Homework: If you could make money
from doing exactly what you love
to do, what would it be? Testify at
Freewillastrology.com.

WILD FEAST AMONG THE VINES AT
PLANTERS RIDGE WINERY
Emily Kathan

On a recent Friday evening, diners had the
privilege of looking out over the vineyards
of Planters Ridge and beyond to the Wellington Dyke while enjoying a six course tasting
menu, along with the vineyard’s own wine
pairings. The view was punctuated by the
occasional bald eagle gliding past on a gentle
breeze, and the local songbirds were kind
enough to provide the perfect soundtrack to
an evening of foraged ingredients incorporated into each of the beautifully executed
courses.
Avery Peters and Chef Nelson Penner have
together created the Wild Feast dining experience around the edible plants they forage,
as close by as the Harvest Moon trail through
Wolfville, and as far afield as the Northwest
Territories. From the wood sorrel garnishes
(wonderfully lemony) to the perfect buttery
chanterelles, the delicious results of their
foraging, as prepared by Penner, impress as
well as edify.
The evening’s meal began with a cocktail made
from a sweet fern syrup and Elevation, a lightly sparkling Planters Ridge wine similar to
prosecco. The sweet fern was collected locally
and prepared by Avery, and the result was a
pleasing and mild herbal cocktail ending with
a dry finish.
The first course of lobster-stuffed morels
came encased in crunchy croquettes and the
accompanying grapevine ash goat cheese
added dimension to the earthy flavour of the
mushrooms, which was nicely offset by the
acidity of a Reisling. Next, the rack of lamb
(cooked sous-vide) accompanied dandelion
greens reminiscent of rapini in a five spice jus.
The bitterness of the dandelion paired well
with the full-bodied Heritage Red wine.
Avery singled out the carrot-date puree as one
of her favourite Nelson Penner specialties,
and it proved her more than right, beautifully
complementing the spicy harissa roast carrot,
yogurt, and sumac carrot chips. The carrots
were accompanied by a Tidal Bay that began
with the fragrant lychee notes of a Muscat.
The halibut course that followed included
many more delicious foraged items, including buttery and perfect chanterelles and an
intriguing heartnut milk soubise that was
both creamy and pleasantly bitter. The pickled
cattail shoots that accompanied this dish were
reminiscent of leeks in both look and taste,
and it was hard to reconcile them with the fat
brown cigars and woody stalks that usually
come to mind when we think of the plant.

GET THE CONFIDENT SMILE
YOU’VE ALWAYS WANTED

The braised beef arrived on a bed of Yukon
gold potatoes aligot that immediately made
one wonder why anyone would eat potatoes
any other way. The lamb’s quarters, a wild
green, tasted pleasantly mild, like spinach,
and, along with fresh lavender flowers, made
for a particularly unexpected and happy pairing with the beef. The foraged porcini were
transformed into a sponge whose texture was
similar to fresh bread, and which provided a
nice foil for the red fruit notes of the Quintessence Red.
The meal ended with an extraordinary chamomile panna cotta accompanied by wonderfully
tangy poached rhubarb, a subtle dandelion
jelly, and fragrant rose petals, along with Infatuation, a lovely frizzante rose, and a herbal
tea of foraged red and white clover, rose, and
mint.
Penner’s marriage of complex techniques
and sometimes under-appreciated wild and
foraged foods results in a unique dining
experience. Each course was further elevated
by Peters’ lively explanations of the foraged
ingredients, and the well-matched wine
pairings. Penner describes himself as largely
self-taught, and the flavourful and unexpected
combinations might be the happy result of
his unorthodox training. Regardless, the Wild
Feast experience is certain to please.

❧

The Clear Alternative to Braces

DR. PETER BAGNELL
DR. ZAHRA LAHIJI
9198 Commercial Street, New Minas, NS B4N 3E5

(902) 681-3368 / 681-0352

newminasdentalcentre@bellaliant.com

FAMILY AND COSMETIC DENTISTRY

Complementary Invisalign consultations
New patients always welcome!

Check their Facebook page for upcoming
Wild Feast dining experiences, including
another Planters Ridge event taking place
August 18, this time pairing their wines
with a Tuscan-themed meal:
facebook.com/wildfeastns

Sweet Escapes Travel Agency
has moved to the Annapolis Valley!
Shelly Monroe, Owner &
Personal Travel Consultant

Do the carpets and upholstery
in the cottage or the RV
need some attention?
We also clean carpets and
upholstery for seasonal property,
campers and motorhomes.
ServiceMaster of the Valley | 2 Howe Ave, New Minas

902-681-6099 | info@servicemastervalley.com

Kentville office: 902-365-3305
Toll free: 1-833-365-3305
Cell: 902-237-4744
Email: smonroe@tpi.ca
www.sweetescapestravel.ca

We make travel dreams come true!
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Kentville
Business
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Presented by:

10-3 Saturday, August 25
2018
Kentville Centre Square
10-3 Saturday, August 25
Kentville Centre Square

Free
admission/Vendors and Performers on site
Kentville
Business
COMMUNITY

Free admission/Vendors and Performers on site

Cuban Street Party with Freddy Mujica 3:00-4:00
Performances
The Megwe’gs Drumming Circle
Supported
by:

Thundermakers
Drahda
Velvet Scraps Tribal Dancing
Ryan Roberts Music
For the Love of Flamenco
Drummers from Home
The Mark Riley Project Band
Cuban Street Party with Freddy Mujica

Art & Retail Markets
Food
British
U N I C I PA L I T Y
JamaicanM
of the County of Kings
Indian
KENTVILLE
Cambodian
Paninis
Plus: Specialty Pizza / Bagels / Fudge /
DESIGN ILLUSTRATION
Barbecue

On-Going Events
Tarot Reading
Henna Art
Eritrean Coffee Ceremony
Barbados Hair Braiding

Cuban Street Party with Freddy Mujica
3:00-4:00
Children’s Section
&

Supported by:
M U N I C I PA L I T Y
of the County of Kings

KENTVILLE

DESIGN & ILLUSTRATION
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Knee High to a Grasshopper Storytelling
Face Painting
Balloon Making

SECOND ANNUAL MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE
HERBAL CELEBRATION TO TAKE PLACE AT
GASPEREAU HERB FARM
On Sunday August 12, nature lovers of all
backgrounds will gather for the second annual
Medicine of the People, the largest herbal gathering in eastern Canada. Hosted at herbalist
John Cummings’ Gaspereau Herb Farm and Botanical Sanctuary, and organized by Cummings
and student herbalist Andrée-Anne Bédard (of
Bardane Cuisine), the event aims to build on
last year’s success.
Presentations will include:
Zenovia Ursuliak, MD, PhD, FRCPC, who
will be introducing attendees to her herbal
tool kit for addressing anxiety issues. As a
psychiatrist, Ursuliak integrates pharmaceutical approaches with nutritional and lifestyle
counselling, psychotherapy, and herbal
medicines.
Dorene Bernard, Sipekne’katik band medicine
woman, will be talking about water and its
intimate relationship with our health.
Brian Rade, ND, will discuss the up to date
approaches used to diagnose and treat Lyme
disease at the East Coast Naturopathic Clinic.
Daniel Wiseman, board member of both the
Herbalist Association of Nova Scotia, and the
Canadian Council of Herbalist Associations,
will be teaching Spagyrics 101: The Synergy of
Plant Medicine, Alchemy and Astrology.
Plant Spirit Healing with Liddy Flewwelling
will explore how to communicate with the
spirit of a plant. “Plants are the most successful organisms on the planet,” says Liddy,
“and they have the unique ability to create

food, oxygen and tissue from sunlight. The
latest scientific research shows that they are
intelligent beings who have the capacity to
store enormous amounts of information while
being highly efficient in communicating and
making decisions.”
In addition, participants will also be learning to make their own herbal preparations
through guided workshops, including
herbalist Angie Oriana Jenkins’ “Bathing and
Smudging with Sacred Herbs.” Groups will
also enjoy medicinal plant and mushroom
walks throughout the day, rain or shine, and
there will also be a Budding Herbalist kids’
program.

❧
The event begins at 9am with an opening
circle and potluck (BYO plates and cutlery).
Tickets are $50 online (eventbrite.ca/MedicineOfThePeople), or $60 at the door. Kids
under 18 free of charge. For more information visit greenmanbotanicals.com
Bursaries are available. For an application
or for more information contact
info@eosnaturalfoods.com

Music Under
the Vines

Wine, beer, cocktails, small plates and full dinner menu available

Upcoming performers

August 16
The Sundries

August 23
Ian Brownstein
and Ron Edmunds

Music starts @ 7pm
Weather permitting
First come, first served

902-542-7177
www.grandprewines.com

The newly developed Small Farm
Accelerator Program provides support
to Nova Scotia small farms. Please
contact my ofﬁce for more details.
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FEATUREPRENEURS: NEW SHOOTS, LIFELONG ROOTS
Genevieve Allen Hearn

The Annapolis Valley benefits from multi-generational farming families who are rooted
to this land in history, in family traditions,
and in the crops they grow. But there is also
a group of first generation farmers who have
uprooted their lives from out-of-province, and
sown new seeds in the Annapolis Valley. The
Grapevine spoke to two farming couples who
have recently moved to the breadbasket of
Nova Scotia.
Sarah and Kenny Macalpine – Two Birds
One Stone (twobirdsonestonefarm.com)
The Grapevine (GV): What attracted you to
farming?
Sarah and Kenny (S&K): We are passionate
about the environment and its sustainability.
We wanted to carve out a place for us where
we could provide seasonal crops whilst doing
something that we love. Living our dream of
breathing new life into an old farm has been
incredibly rewarding, and a lot of hard work.
GV: Why the Annapolis Valley?
S&K: The Annapolis Valley, and our North
Mountain community of Hall’s Harbour, is
rich in so many things: history, exceptional
landscape, and wonderful people. But most
of all it’s the sense of pride that folks have
for this truly remarkable neck of the woods,
which they show in their faithful support of
local agriculture and artisans.
GV: What is the greatest part of your work? What
is the greatest challenge?
S&K: The greatest part of our work is being
able to share what we do: The beautiful bounty
we earnestly grow with our community. It’s
also spectacular to continually witness the
journey a seed takes, and admire an abundant
harvest!

The greatest challenge of our work is falling
into the rhythm of accomplishing everything
we need to do in a day. As the seasons change,
our tasks vary. As new farmers we are on the
arc of a learning curve. It can feel like a bit of
a juggling act sometimes trying to manage
varied chores that are constantly evolving.
GV: What is your farming philosophy?
S&K: We are very keen on regenerative
farming practices. All of our beds are heavily
amended without the use of artificial fertilizers, and we never use pesticides or herbicides.
Our aim is to enhance the biodiversity of
our small acreage, and to create a vigorous
environment that is resilient to disease and
infestation, while leaving it better than we
found it.

k
Grapes and Hollingshead Exhibit at
Hardware Gallery
Hardware Gallery’s next exhibit, “Representations” runs from July 27 to August 29 and
features Cape Breton artist Alison Grapes
and Halifax artist Erin Hollingshead. Alison
Grapes is a Cape Breton based artist who
has lived and worked in Saskatchewan and
Nova Scotia. Alison brings colour and life to
the ordinary. In her own words, “my wish is
for viewers to become aware of the mundane
beauty that exists in front of them, should
they choose to stop and take a moment to
witness it. It is easy to passively drive along
a known roadway looking forward, eyes
unseeing, thoughts on the day ahead. But, it is

GV: Why the Annapolis Valley?
JD: Affordability. We were living outside of
Vancouver before coming to Nova Scotia, renting land from friends. When we decided that
we wanted to pursue farming more seriously,
we found that we couldn’t afford land in the
parts of BC that we were interested in living
in. Nova Scotia had always held appeal for me,
so we came out here to scope things out. We
really liked the Annapolis Valley and decided
to give it a go. Land access is one of the biggest barriers to new farmers, so we’re grateful
we could find something that suited our needs
and budget in this beautiful province.

GV: Where can folks find you?

GV: What is the greatest part of your work? What
is the greatest challenge?

S&K: We are at the Kentville Farmers’ Market
every Wednesday and the Wolfville Farmers’
Market every Saturday. We have an ongoing
weekly bouquet subscription, and are hosting
a floral design workshop in Kentville on
August 18 at 3pm. We also provide flowers for
weddings and special events.

JD: I think the thing that brings me the most
satisfaction and excitement is witnessing the
growth of biodiversity on our land as each
year passes. We’re very intentional in our garden design and crop planning to create spaces
that attract, feed, and protect a wide range of
insects, birds, and animals.

Jocelyn Durston and Chris Kasza – Seven
Acres Farms & Ferments
(sevenacresfarm.ca)

The greatest challenge is probably patience.
It’s easy to look around and see all the projects
that we haven’t gotten to yet, instead of looking at what we have accomplished and giving
ourselves permission to feel proud of it.

The Grapevine (GV): What attracted you to
farming?
Jocelyn Durston (JD): My two interests
growing up were environmental care and
humanitarian work. Food security issues are a
key component in humanitarian work, so my
studies took me down the path of agriculture
and its impact on the environment. After
spending time researching agroecology, and later working in a policy environment, I decided
I wanted to get some hands-on experience in

IN REVIEW:
RECENT NEWS, HAPPENINGS, AND EVENTS
Flower Farmer Amanda Muis Brown
Launches Book at Tangled Garden
Recently, the Tangled Garden hosted the
launch of From Seed to Centrepiece: A Floral
Journey Through the Seasons, an exciting new
book about flower farming written by Amanda
Muis Brown of Humble Burdock Farm. About
55 people of all ages attended and enjoyed
scones with jam and clotted cream, and mint
lemonade. Amanda did a flower arranging
demonstration, and guests got to make a
bouquet to take home. A beautiful event in a
beautiful location!

agriculture and learn through experience and
closer connections with farmers.

enriching to be present in the moment, appreciating the beauty of everyday objects outside
the window.” Erin Hollingshead is an Ontario-born artist who now lives and works in
Halifax. As an artist, she has always made the
figure integral to her work. Erin has titled her
work for this show “Summer,” and it comprises “a series of realistically painted portraits of
women surrounded by the summer season.”
An opening event with the artists will be held
August 9 at 7pm.”

k
Eassons Transportation an “Employer of
Choice” for Eighth Year in a Row
The Trucking Human Resource Sector Council
Atlantic is pleased to announce that Eassons
Transportation Group has been recognized as
an Employer of Choice for 2018. This initiative, beginning in 2011, allows employees to
give feedback and nominate their employers
based on their satisfaction with needs being
met and exceeded. This ensures that the company gets recognized and rewarded for their
dedication to creating a fair, positive, and inclusive work environment for their employees.
“Easson Transportation Group has been an
Employer of Choice since 2011 and we believe
this accomplishment should be celebrated in
the community,” says Kelly Henderson, Executive Director, THRSC Atlantic..

k
Mud Creek Rotary is now a proud supporter
of the Annapolis Valley Farm to School program. The Farm to School Committee provides
a monthly free locally-grown vegetable or
fruit snack from farms to students and staff
participating in the AVRCE schools. The current program is running in 10 schools in the
Annapolis Valley. This program increases food
literacy, encourages healthy eating habits,
and enhances access and exposure to local
vegetables and fruits. Your toonies are making
a difference in your community!

GV: Where can folks find you?
JD: We’re at the Wolfville Farmers’ Market
every Saturday, year-round, with seasonal
cut flowers, heirloom tomatoes, garlic, and
our line of specialty sauerkrauts, kimchi, and
fermented drinks!

❧

GV: What is your farming philosophy?
JD: Grow a diversity of food in a way that
works with nature, instead of against it.
Our goal is to design edible landscapes that
succeed as part of larger, mostly self-sustaining ecosystems, instead of relying on highly-mechanized, labour-dependent designs that
exist in near-isolation from the natural world.
Top: Kenny and Sarah Macalpine;
Bottom: Chris Kasza and Jocelyn Durston

DINNER OUT

BESSIE NORTH HOUSE PIG ROAST
Scott Campbell

When my editor told me that she needed
stories with a farm theme, I knew exactly
what I wanted to write about. Recently, as
part of their thank you to their Kickstarter
supporters, Dave Smart and his wife, Susan
– co-owners of Bessie North House Farm and
Restaurant – had a pig roast.
This amazing new venture, located on Bessie
North Road just outside of Canning, is already
proving to be a successful restaurant with
reservations for sold out nights well into
the summer and fall, but let’s talk about the
farm. Situated on 5 acres at the base of the
north mountain, this rich land provides much
of the produce that you’ll experience in the
restaurant. Chef Smart and Susan take great
pride in the “farm to table” nature of Bessie
North House, and there are plans to develop
the farm further and include orchards and
chickens. To walk around the grounds of the
farm is to almost slip back to a time that was
less complicated, less hectic but far richer.
The pig roast we were treated to was brilliant. Family-style picnic tables were situated
around the back lawn of the property. A small
bar provided all the beverages we needed
and each table was elegantly decorated with
small vases of wild flowers that I suspect
were picked very close by. The roasted pig
was joined by salads, coleslaw, and rolls, all of
it delicious, but it was much more than the
fantastic food. There is a sense of peace and
quiet in this place that is difficult to describe
if you haven’t experienced it. We bumped into
some friends we hadn’t seen in a while, and
soon were chatting with new friends we’d just
made. We knew we were all there as a thank
you for participating in a Kickstarter campaign, but the sense of gratitude seemed to be
going both ways as each of us who enjoyed the
pig roast were also feeling very grateful to be
sharing this amazing pastoral paradise.

If you haven’t had a chance to experience the
Bessie North House Farm and Restaurant
then I encourage you to do so as fast as you
can. The restaurant features seating for 12
people and there’s only one seating per night,
so make sure you contact them soon and
get your name on that list. I think you too
will find that you will leave the Bessie North
House Farm and Restaurant having had a
deliciously satisfying meal and having experienced something that is warm and old and
familiar and, I think, uncommon in today’s
fast-paced world. Cheers.

❧
Follow Scott on Twitter or Instagram:
@ScottsGrapevine

❧
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 9

Live Music under the Vines — Le Caveau Restaurant,
Grand Pré 7pm • Scott Prudence and the Hupman
Brothers. INFO: 902-542-7177
Jaws — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm. ALSO Aug
10 • Classic Spielberg from 1975! A local sheriff, a
marine biologist and an old seafarer team up to hunt
down a great white shark wrecking havoc in a beach
resort. TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

Guided Garden Tour — Historic Gardens, Annapolis
Royal 11am • Join one of our docents for a guided
walk around the award-winning Annapolis Royal
Historic Gardens. TIX: Tour is included with the
price of admission. Donations gratefully accepted.
INFO: 902-532-7018 / admin@historicgardens.com
Lions Bar B Que — Rockwell Home Hardware,
Kentville NS 11am–2pm. ALSO Aug 17 •
Lions Bar B Que TIX: Sausage & drink $5,
Hot dog & drink $3. INFO: 902-679-2367 /
vintagemusic1@hotmail.com
Jimmie Dog BBQ — The Apple Capital Museum,
Berwick 11:30am–1pm. ALSO Aug 17 • Proceeds
from the BBQ help the museum. TIX: Hot dogs,
pop, water: $1 each INFO: 902-538-9229 /
berwickvic@outlook.com
Edible Flowers! — Tangled Garden, Grand Pré
3–4pm • Flowers add colour, flavour, nutrition,
& magic to salads, pesto sauce, syrup, jelly, jam,
cakes, cookies, & more. Learn which ones are
safe to consume & how to use them. W/Herbalist,
Angie Oriana Jenkins. Meet in the Tea House.
Limited Space. Pre-registration required. TIX: $20
INFO: 902-680-8839 / oriana@sisterlotus.com
Backyard BBQ — Royal Canadian Legion, Berwick
5–7pm • Enjoy a meal barbecued for you by our
volunteers, w/great salads. TIX: Various prices INFO:
902-538-9340 / gillyflowergarden@rocketmail.com
Justin Wood — Oqwa’titek Amphitheatre, Annapolis
Royal 6–8pm • Rain Location: the Annapolis Academy.
TIX: no charge INFO: events@annapolis.com
Devour! The Vines: The Ultimate Food & Film
Experience — Le Caveau Restaurant, Grand Pré
6:30–9:30pm • An intimate dinner set amongst
rows of vines, with a breathtaking view of the
Bay of Fundy. TIX: $195 INFO: 902-542-7177 /
lecaveau@grandprewines.ns.ca
Dance: Meredith — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
7–11pm • Ages 19+. TIX: $5 INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com
Hope & Heaven with Phil Williams — Christian
Fellowship Centre, Wilmot 7–8:30pm • Southern
Gospel Music & Sacred Recitation. TIX: donation
INFO: 902-765-4124 / bfboddy@gmail.com

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11

Big Breakfast — Fire Hall, Vaughans 8–10am •
Proceeds to the Fire Auxiliary for Hall projects. TIX: $7
for adults, $3.50 for children. INFO: 902-798-3470
Yard Sale Fundraiser — Central Kings High School,
Cambridge 8am–12pm • Proceeds for the Central
Kings Rural High School Football Program.
TIX: no charge INFO: lizchenier@ns.sympatico.ca
Horse & Ox Pull — Community Hall, Blue Mountain
8am • At the Blue Mountain Fairgrounds. Scales
close at 11:30am. Breakfast served from 8–10:30am.
Canteen facilities available throughout the day. Bean
and Salad Supper from 4:30–6pm. TIX: Admission
$2, Breakfast $5, Supper $10 INFO: David,
902-670-0162
Harp & Yoga with Dan Martell — Kingsport Beach,
Canning 9:30–10:45am • Come & enjoy our last
week’s Harp & Yoga sessions on Kingsport Beach
w/Dan Martell, accompanied by harpist Johanne
McInnis. Johanne will start the session with a
guided meditation called: Simply Sailing with
soothing Harp sounds. TIX: $10 early bird, $15 day
before, $20 day of event INFO: 902-365-5235 /
harpmeditationyogafest@oricom.ca
Using DNA Tests to Build your Family Tree
— Old Orchard Inn, Greenwich 9:45am–1pm •
Genealogist, Pierre Clouthier, will speak on “Using
DNA tests to build your family tree”. TIX: $5 at
door. Lunch not included. INFO: Glenda Bishop,
902-681-0819 / glendabishop@bellaliant.net
High Tide Festival — Wharf, Harbourville 11am–5pm
• All day music: Hupman Brothers, SWIG, John
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Hemmingway, Hi Strung Ukuleles. Scallop skewers,
shucking contest, fish box race, silent auction, dunk
tank, children’s games, beer tent, and more. Rain
date: Aug 12. TIX: donation INFO: 902-538-3082 /
harbourville.ca
Traditional British Cream Tea — St. John’s Anglican
Church, Wolfville 2–4pm • Enjoy a scrumptious tea
and visit the Art, Crafts, Quilts Display & Sale. Cream
Tea is served in the Rectory Garden. Most Attractive
Hat Competition at 3pm. Enjoy the Brass Band! TIX:
$20 INFO: 902-542-3421 / missvicki@eastlink.ca
Cloudy with a Chance of Meatballs — Al Whittle
Theatre, Wolfville 2pm • A local scientist is often
regarded as a failure until he invents a machine
that can make food fall from the sky. But little does
he know, that things are about to take a turn for the
worst. Spaghetti special at Joe’s if you show your
ticket! TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca
Jam Session — Royal Canadian Legion, Berwick
2–5pm • Bring your talent for an afternoon of music
and fun. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-538-9340 /
gillyflowergarden@rocketmail.com
Chicken BBQ — Community Hall, White Rock 4–6pm
• BBQ 1/2 chicken, baked potato or fries, broccoli,
salad and a roll for $12. Call for tickets. INFO:
902-542-1164 / kimmwf@xcountry.tv
Dungeons and Dragons Adventurers League —
J’s Card Hobbies, Middleton 4:30–9pm. ALSO Aug 18
• Fifth Edition D&D League every week after Standard
Showdown for Magic the Gathering. Come slay some
dragons. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-825-4060 /
jshobbies@outlook.com
Jam Session — Community Hall, Black River 7–10pm •
Come and enjoy local entertainment. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-542-5134 / nellieed.schofield@gmail.com
Sonic Sea Screening — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville
7–8pm • A 60-minute documentary, narrated by
Rachel McAdams, about the impact of industrial and
military ocean noise on whales and other marine life.
TIX: no charge INFO: alwhittletheatre.ca
Country Concert — Lions Club, Berwick
7–9pm • Ruth Manning and the Prospectors
w/special guest Dave Coggins. 50/50 and
door prize. TIX: $12 INFO: 902-538-1496 /
ruthmanning1972@gmail.com
Magical Moonlight Concert — Ellenhurst, Paradise
7:30–10pm • The Annapolis Big Band plays swing
music from the 30s and 40s and later under the stars.
In support of the Paradise Community Hall. Rain
date: Aug 12. TIX: donation INFO: 902-584-7121 /
da_gillis0508@hotmail.com
Dance: Lady Rogue — Royal Canadian Legion,
Kentville 9pm • 19+ welcome. Bar and kitchen
available. TIX: $8 per person INFO: 902-678-8935 /
kentvillelegion@eastlink.ca

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

Medicine of the People – a Herbal Celebration
— Gaspereau Mountain Herb Farm and Sanctuary,
Old Fuller Rd. 9am–4pm • This is the largest
herbal conference in Eastern Canada, and we
will be hosting presentations from clinicians,
workshops on how to prepare your own herbal
medicine and herb/mushroom walks throughout
the day. TIX: $50 online, or $60 at the door
INFO: eventbrite.ca/medicineofthepeople
Edible/Medicinal Plant Walks — Memorial Library,
Wolfville 10:30am–12pm • Join us to learn about
edible and medicinal native species w/Clinical
Herbalist Amanda Dainow. Rain or shine. Please keep
dogs on a leash TIX: $15 each, $30 family INFO:
902-538-3662 / singingnettlesclinic@gmail.com
Pop Up Summer Market — Meander River Farm,
Newport 11am–3pm • Pop-Up Summer Markets
at the Brewery, featuring 100% Hants County
producers, makers, music & free yoga! TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-790-2062 / info@meanderriverfarm.ca
Pokemon League Trading Card Game — J’s Card
Hobbies, Middleton 1–4pm. ALSO Aug 19 • Open to
all Pokémon TCG players regardless of experience
level or skill. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-825-4060 /
jshobbies@outlook.com
Heather Pineo Regan – Piano Recital — K. C. Irving
Environmental Science Centre Garden Room, Acadia
University 2pm • Piano recital featuring music by
Luc Martin, Haydn and Prokofiev. TIX: donation
INFO: 902-542-7154 / contact@heatherregan.ca
Space Jam — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 2pm • In
a desperate attempt to win a basketball match and

earn their freedom, the Looney Tunes seek the aid
of retired basketball champion, Michael Jordan.
TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca
Heather Kelday — Waterfront Park, Wolfville 2–4pm
• The Wolfville Summer Concert Series is brought
to you by The Deep Roots Music Cooperative
in partnership with The Town of Wolfville, and
made possible with funding from The Rotary
Club of Wolfville – Mud Creek. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-542-7668 / office@deeprootsmusic.ca
Music in the Park — Centennial Park, Kingston
2–3:30pm • Music in the Park Featuring Tim Vallillee
– Soloist. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-765-2800
Blueberry Supper — Forties Community Centre,
New Ross 4:30-6pm • Hodge-podge, ham, a variety of
blueberry desserts. Doors open 4pm. TIX: $13 adult,
$7 age 5–12, $3 under 5 INFO: fortiescc@gmail.com
Amadeus Guitar Duo — North Mountain United
Tapestry, Harbourville 7–8:30pm • Amadeus Guitar
Duo (Dale Kavanagh and Thomas Kirchhoff)
are counted among the top-class international
guitar duos. TIX: donation INFO: 902-538-7923 /
unitedtapestry@gmail.com
Mary Anne Doherty Fleet and Music — Canard
Community Church, Upper Canard 7–8pm •
An inspirational evening of music with guest
performances by Mary Anne Doherty Fleet.
Refreshments will follow. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-681-0829 / rosewood@nbnet.nb.ca
The Sting — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm. ALSO
Aug 13 • Classic 1973 con movie starring the
iconic duo of Paul Newman and Robert Redford as
two grifters who team up to pull off the ultimate
con. TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca
Kids’ Triathlon — War Memorial Community Centre,
Windsor 8:30–12pm • For ages 3–16. Designed to
promote the sport in a fun and non-competitive
manner. TIX: $20 INFO: 902-798-1162 /
dlevy@town.windsor.ns.ca

MONDAY, AUGUST 13

Storytime — Willow Park, Wolfville 2–3pm. ALSO
Aug 20 • For families to enjoy the fresh air,
participate in interactive activities and read
with us! TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760 /
family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Cecil Clarke Meet & Greet — The Spitfire Arms
Alehouse, Windsor 6pm • Cecil Clarke is running for
the Leadership of the PC party of Nova Scotia. Meet
Cecil and get to know the reasons why he should win
this race. TIX: no charge INFO: cecilclarke.ca
Scott Woods “Fiddling up a Storm” — Brooklyn
Civic Centre, Newport, 7pm • Scott Woods brings
his talented band for a great show. TIX: $25 adults,
$10 ages 6–12, no charge under 5. Home Hardware
(Windsor), Home Hardware Building Centre
(Brooklyn) (cash only), or by calling 1-855-726-8896
(credit card). INFO: scottwoods.ca
Jam Session — Louis Millet Community Complex,
New Minas 7–9:30pm. ALSO Aug 20 • All styles,
abilities welcome (bring an item for the potluck
snack and receive a free 50/50 ticket) TIX: $2
INFO: 902-681-6972 / vintagemusi1@hotmail.com
Brush Away Bullying – Paint Nite — Wayfarers’ Ale
Brewery, Port Williams 7–9pm • Explore your inner
artist while raising money for No Time for That AntiBullying Society! TIX: $45 INFO: info@NTFT.ca
Fiorè – Suzie Leblanc, Elinor Frey, Michel Angers —
Manning Chapel, Wolfville 7:30pm • Musique Royale
Summer Festival. Emotional music that may rank
among the first works featuring cello. TIX: $20 online
and at the door. INFO: musiqueroyale.com
Valley Gardeners — Patterson Hall, Rm 213, Wolfville
7:30–9:30pm • Jane Blackburn from Woodland
& Meadows Nursery, Clifton, will speak on winter
hardy and houseplant succulents. All are welcome
to attend. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5008 /
alsopje@icloud.com

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

Playing in the Parks — Berwick & District School,
Berwick 10am–12pm. ALSO Aug 21 • Enjoy the
outdoors and meet new families. Planned activities
for you to enjoy. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760
/ family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Open Mike & Donna — T.A.N. Cafe, Wolfville
7–9pm. ALSO Aug 21 • Come sing a song, play
an instrument, recite a poem, stand up a comic,
or just watch the fun at this cozy & acoustic open

mic hosted by Donna Holmes. TIX: no charge
INFO: donnaholmes712@gmail.com
Titanic — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm • Don’t
miss James Cameron’s epic love story about a
seventeen-year-old aristocrat who falls in love with
a kind but poor artist aboard the luxurious, ill-fated
R.M.S. Titanic. This one needs to be seen on the BIG
screen! TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

Sunrise Guided Meditation & Harp (transitions) —
Kingsport Beach, Canning 9:30–10:45am • Guided
meditation “Finding the hidden gifts behind life’s
transitions”. Designed to inspire individuals going
through divorce, separation or children leaving
the nest. Living beyond emotional pain, taking
traction with your life’s new purpose. TIX: $20
early bird, $25 day of event INFO: 902-300-5355 /
harpmeditationyogafest@oricom.ca
Stroller Fit — Kings County Family Resource
Centre, Kentville 9:30–10:30am. ALSO Aug 22
• Workout and set a great example for your
kids at a the same time. Meet at the end of the
parking lot. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-678-5760 /
family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Plein Air — McMaster Mill Historic Park, Kingston
10am–1:30pm • Plein Air Artists Annapolis
Valley group meets at McMaster Mill Park.
A popular, mutually-supportive group critique
is available. Bring a picnic lunch. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-701-8106 / edwardwedler@gmail.com
Our Rivers and Oceans — Kingsport Beach, Canning
12–1:30pm • Heather Mayhew, marine biologist,
will facilitate an open discussion about the state
of our rivers and oceans. TIX: no charge INFO:
902-300-5355 / harpmeditationyogafest@oricom.ca
Busy Bugs — Prescott House Museum, Port Williams
1–3pm • Join Dr. Todd Smith of Acadia University
for a fun filled afternoon to learn all about ants,
beatles, earwigs and other creeping critters!
Ages 5+ TIX: $8 per child INFO: 902-542-3984 /
margrete.kristiansen@novascotia.ca
Tortilla Soup — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm
• A Mexican-American master chef and father to
three daughters has lost his taste for food but not
for life. TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16

Family Fun Time — École Rose-des-Vents, Greenwood
10am–12pm. ALSO Aug 23 • A time for adults and
children to come together and participate in different
activities. We will have the activities ready for you.
Just show up ready for fun! TIX: no charge INFO:
902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Forget the Weight, Feel Great! — Atlantic Superstore,
Kingston 6–7:30pm • Nutrition workshop w/in-store
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dietitian Jessica. Discover strategies to help you
nourish your body and feel your best. Rethink how
you look at food. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-476-0942
/ jessica.matchem@loblaw.ca
Music in the Park — Centennial Park, Kingston
6:30–8pm • Music in the Park Featuring Vance McLeod
– Son of Leod. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-765-2800
Live Music under the Vines — Le Caveau Restaurant,
Grand Pré 7pm • The Sundries. INFO: 902-542-7177
Casablanca — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm
• A cynical nightclub owner protects an old
flame and her husband from Nazis in Morocco.
TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

FRIDAY, AUGUST 17

Landscape of Cultures Festival — Grand-Pré
National Historic Site, Grand Pré 5pm • Featuring
Mi’kmaw, Acadian and Local talent. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-698-7855 / info@visitgrandpre.ca
Kempt Shore Music Gala Campout & Dance —
Kempt Shore Ocean View Campground, 5701 Hwy
215, Hants Co. 5pm. ALSO Aug. 18 • A two-day family
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music event featuring dance bands, open mics,
jamming, fishing, and camping. Open mics early
afternoon. Show and dance starts 5pm. Bands:
MacFarlane’s Rant, The Hupman Brothers, Curtis
Matheson Band. TIX: $25, plus camping fees. Ages
14 & under free w/parents. INFO: 902-633-2229 /
kemptshorefestivals.com
Ida Red — Oqwa’titek Amphitheatre, Annapolis Royal
6–8pm • Come and listen to the music of Ida Red.
Rain Location: Annapolis Academy. TIX: no charge
INFO: events@annapolis.com
Blue Yonder — Evergreen Theatre, Margaretsville
8–10:20pm • TIX: $30 INFO: 902-825-6834 /
evergreentheatre@gmail.com
Alien — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm • A BIG
screen MUST-SEE! After a space merchant vessel
perceives an unknown transmission as a distress
call, its landing on the source moon finds one
of the crew attacked by a mysterious lifeform.
They soon realize that its life cycle has merely
begun. TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

Breakfast — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor 7–10am
• Bacon, Sausage, Ham, Eggs, Pancakes, Hash
browns, Toast, and Baked Beans, Juice, Coffee and
Tea. Takeout is available. TIX: $6 adults, $4 ages
6–12, no charge under 6 INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com
Valley Trekkers Volkssport Club, Kentville
to Wolfville Bicycle Event — Court House,
87 Cornwallis St., Kentville 10am • Meet at parking
lot behind Court House. Registration begins 9:30am.
This is a 23km, 2B event. INFO: 902-678-8278
Paint the Town — ARTsPLACE Gallery, Annapolis
Royal 10am–6pm. ALSO Aug 19 • Artists from the
maritimes come and set up their easels at various
locations in town and get to work on painting
4 pieces of art. Their art is then for sale! Come meet
some artists and bid on a painting that speaks
to you! TIX: no charge INFO: 902-532-7069 /
arcacartsplace@gmail.com
Romancing the Writer — Prescott House Museum,
Port Williams 10am–3pm • Annual writer’s workshop

with published authors, Donna Alward and
Michelle Helliwell. This workshop is for any level
of writing skills. TIX: $20 INFO: 902-542-3984 /
margrete.kristiansen@novascotia.com
5th Anniversary Celebration — Embrace
Your Curves Lingerie, Windsor, NS 10am–4pm
• Help us celebrate our 5th anniversary!
TIX: no charge INFO: 902-798-3851 /
embraceyourcurveslingerie@gmail.com
Ticket and Silent Auction — Fire Hall, Vaughans 1pm
• Viewing 11am–1pm. Auction at 1pm. Proceeds to All
Saints Church, Leminster. INFO: hineslois@icloud.com
Crib Tournament — Royal Canadian Legion, Kentville
1pm • Kentville Legion Ladies Auxiliary crib
tournament. Registration at 12:30pm. TIX: $20 per
team INFO: 902-678-8935
Michael Robertson — Oqwa’titek Amphitheatre,
Annapolis Royal 1–4pm • Listen to Michael
Robertson play some music. TIX: no charge
INFO: events@annapolis.com

What’s Happening continued on
page 14.

WEEKLY EVENTS
PLEASE NOTE: Event information may change
without notice.

THURSDAYS

Sewing Circle — Makers, Windsor 1–3pm. For
sewers and would-be sewers, w/Susan Reid.
TIX: no charge for members, $5 non-members.
INFO: 902-472-2600 / makerswindsor@gmail.com
The Hantsport Seniors & Elders Club “Drop-in” —
St. Andrews Church Hall, Hantsport 1–4pm. Play an
assortment of games; tea-break at 3pm. All ages!
INFO: 902-352-2085 / davidold@eastlink.ca
In the Round Knitting Group — Gaspereau Valley
Fibres 1–4:30pm. Also Tuesdays 6–9pm. Bring
your knitting, rug hooking, spinning, or felting.
INFO: 902-542-2656 / gaspereauvalleyfibres.ca
Tapestry: Women’s Cancer Support Group

— We meet the 2nd Thursday of each
month (Next: Sept. 13). Please call for
time/location. INFO: Dorothy, 902-538-3374 /
Pat, 902-678-9100 / Margot, 902-542-1466 /
margotwithat@hotmail.com
Open Studio — Avon River Heritage Museum,
Newport Landing 2–5pm. Bring a project
and join in the conversation! TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-757-1718 / infoavonriver@gmail.com
Macdonald Museum Market — 21 School
St., Middleton, 4–7pm. Weekly until Oct. 4.
Homemade, home baked and homegrown items
only. Over 30 vendors! INFO: 902-825-6116
Taekwondo — Baptist Church, North Alton 6:30pm
(kids 4–14), 7:30pm (adult). Also Tuesdays.
Exercise, self defense, respect, listening skills,
focus, self discipline and confidence. TIX: no
charge to try a class INFO: 902-670-8714 /
devin@ennissecurity.ca
NonDuality Meetup — Manning Memorial
Chapel, Wolfville 7pm–9pm. Every other
Thursday. Non-denominational discussion of
life and our place in the scheme of things. 19+
FEE: no charge INFO: rozspeed57@gmail.com
Cardio Kickboxing — Baptist Church, North
Alton 8:30–9:30pm. Also Tuesdays. Adult
class to improve coordination, cardiovascular
improvements, self defence, stress and weight
reduction. TIX: no charge for 1st week of classes
INFO: 902-670-8714 / devin@ennissecurity.ca

FRIDAYS

Low Impact Exercise Program — Christian

Fellowship Centre, Wilmot. Every M–W–F,
11am–12pm. Geared for seniors, but open to
everyone. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-765-0135 /
wendynoble135@gmail.com
Chase The Ace & Supper — Royal Canadian Legion,
Berwick 5–7pm • Downstairs; use back door.
Cash bar. 19+ TIX: Tickets 3 for $5. Supper $8.
Dessert $2. INFO: 902-538-5815
Chase the Ace — Curling Club, Middleton
6:30–8pm • Draw at 8pm. Enjoy playing games

in the dining hall. TIX: 3 tickets for $5. INFO:
902-825-2695 / bemorine@hotmail.com
Boardgame Night — C@P Lab, Wolfville
Public Library, 7pm. Bring your games! Ages
12+ FEE: no charge INFO: 902-790-4536 /
turpin56@gmail.com
Jam — Greenwich Community Hall, 7–9:30pm.
All Welcome. TIX: $2 INFO: Vera, 902-542-0501
Friday Night Jam — Royal Canadian Legion,
Wolfville, 7–10pm. INFO: 902-542-5869 /
wolfvillelegion@gmail.com
Chase the Ace — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
6:30–8:45pm • Cut off for ticket purchase is
8:30pm, draw at 8:45pm. INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com

SATURDAYS

Wolfville Farmers’ Market — DeWolfe

Building, Elm Ave., Wolfville 8:30am–1pm.

INFO: wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca
North Mountain Market — North

Mountain United Tapestry, Harbourville
9am–1pm. June to October. Fresh veggies,
lunch, music, and shopping. INFO:
northmountainmarket@gmail.com
Berwick Community Market — Legion,
232 Main St., Berwick 9am–1pm, year round.
Local producers and artisans! INFO: Chris,
902-538-5815 / chris48goddard@icloud.com
Flying Squirrel Adventures — Kentville Ravine,
9:45am–12:15pm. Third Sat. of the month, year
round (Next: Aug 18). Learn about nature through
games, activities, discussions, presentations,
workshops and more! All ages. FEE: no charge
INFO: Facebook: Flying Squirrel Adventures
Drop in and Drum! — Baptist Church, Wolfville
1–2:30pm. First Saturday of the month
(Next: Sept 1). W/Bruno Allard. Learn to play the
djembe with rhythms & songs from West Africa.
Drums provided. FEE: $5–$10 (pay what you
can) INFO: brunoallard7@gmail.com / facebook:
Djembes and Duns Wolfville
Valley Game Night — Gametronics, New Minas
6pm. Yu Gi Oh – Thursdays, 6pm. Magic:
The Gathering – Fridays, 6pm FEE: no charge
INFO: facebook.com/GameTronics

SUNDAYS

Farmers Market — Victoria Park Bandstand,

Windsor 10am–2pm. A new and vibrant
community farmers market. INFO: 902-579-7652
/ avoncommunitymarket@gmail.com
Group Meditation — Bishop Hall, Greenwich.
10:30am–noon. Join us sitting meditation,
discussion and tea. Bring your own cushion
if you prefer. Wheelchair accessible.
FEE: no charge. Donations accepted.
INFO: 902-798-2958 / 902-670-1006 /
windsormeditationgroup@gmail.com
Market & Cafe — Black River Community,
989 Deep Hollow Rd., 11am–1:30pm,

March–Dec. Local produce, painting, pickles,
baked goods, handmade crafts, and more!
TIX: $7 for lunch INFO: Reta, 902-542-1552
World Meditation Hour — Every third Sunday of the
month, 4:30–5:30pm (Next: Aug 19). Manning
Memorial Chapel (lower level), Acadia University,
Wolfville. INFO: purepeace100@gmail.com
Bingo — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
7:30–10pm • Mini game 7:30pm, regular
games 7:45pm. TIX: Basic card booklet
$25, extras available. INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com

MONDAYS

Little Makers — Makers, Windsor 10–11am.
Activities will range from musical to arts and
crafts. For parents and preschoolers. TIX: no
charge for members, $5 per adult-child pair
for non-members INFO: 902-472-2600 /
makerswindsor@gmail.com
Windsor Game Night — Library, Windsor 6pm.
Board game group. FEE: no charge INFO:
meetup.com/valleygames / turpin56@gmail.com
Toastmasters — 2nd Floor, K.C. Irving Centre, Acadia
6:30–8:30pm. Communication and leadership
skill-building for students and community
members. INFO: wolfvilletoastmasters.com
East Kings Chess Club — Library (upstairs),
Wolfville 6:30–9pm. Bring your own set, board,
and clock if you can. All levels/ages welcome.
INFO: Ian Anderson, tfeloc@hotmail.com /
902-678-8009
Darts — Berwick Legion, 7pm. Mixed doubles,
draw for partner, round robin format. FEE: $3
INFO: 902-538-5815
Kings Community Concert Band — Bishop
Hall, Greenwich 7:15pm. Under the direction
of Holly Lohnes. Particularly looking for new
trumpet, trombone and sax players. INFO: Sarah,
sarah@segconsulting.ca

TUESDAYS

County Crafters — Kings County Family Resource

Centre, Kentville 9:30–11:30am. Crafting for
adults. Childcare available. FEE: no charge INFO:
902-678-5760 / family.centre@ns.sympatico.ca
Qigong — Acadia Library, Wolfville 11:30am–1pm.
Jack Risk will lead you through gentle but
powerful movements. Experience the healing
benefits of qigong. TIX: no charge INFO: jackrisk.ca
Rug Hooking in Kentville — Kentville Lower
Recreation Centre (354 Main Street), 1–3pm. If
you are a rug hooker or want to learn, join us for
social hooking! Tea/coffee available, $5 drop in
fee. INFO: Mona, monapearl@ns.sympatico.ca /
Lynn, lynndenney@eastlink.ca / 902-692-8118
Toastmasters — Birchall Training Centre, 14 Wing
Greenwood 6:30pm. Learn communication and
leadership skills in a fast-paced, fun setting. TIX: no
charge INFO: annapolisvalley.easy-speak.org /
edwardwedler@gmail.com

The Dukes Of Kent – Barbershop Harmony Chorus

— Bethany Memorial Baptist Church, rear of
building, North Kentville 7pm. Men of all ages
are invited to come sing with us. INFO: Chris,
902-678-8865 / Seymourchris2@gmail.com
Card Game — Fire Hall, Vaughans 7pm. Card games
every Tuesday. 50/50 draw and light lunch. TIX: $2
to play INFO: ellajean.levy@gmail.com
Valley Voices — Female a cappella show chorus
rehearses 7–9:30pm, Kentville Baptist Church
CE Centre. Women of any age welcome.
INFO: valleyvoices.org
Cribbage — Berwick Legion, 7pm. FEE: $10 per
player INFO: 902-538-5815
Board Game Night — Paddy’s Pub, Wolfville
8pm–12am TIX: no charge INFO: 902-542-0059 /
judy@paddys.ca

WEDNESDAYS

Sunrise Yoga/Sunset Yoga — Kingsport Beach, end
of Breezy Bluff Lane 8:30am (sunrise), Behind
Tides In Canteen (sunset) 8pm. (Next: Aug. 11)
INFO: Facebook: Harp and Yoga Festival
Coffee Time — Community Hall, Greenwich
9:30–11am. Join us for coffee/tea and a
muffin. Chat with friends, new and old!
TIX: donation INFO: Darlene, 902-542-3498
/ darlene.hennigar@gmail.com / Bev,
902-542-7412
Gaeilge sa Ghleann – Irish in the Valley —
Middleton & Annapolis Royal, alternating, 10am.
Learn to speak Irish Gaeilge! All levels welcome.
INFO: gaeilgesaghleann@gmail.com / Facebook:
Gaeilge sa Ghleann
Kentville Farmers’ Market — Centre Square,
Kentville 10am–2pm. Fresh farm products,
bread, honey, maple syrup, cheese, hot
lunch food, local crafts and household
goods. INFO: marketmanager@kentville.ca /
kentvillefarmersmarket.ca
Wolfville Farm Market — Farmers Market,
Wolfville 4:30–7pm. Live music, 10+ vendors,
Market Suppers. Aug. 15 Theme: Wrap It Up: Taco
& Burrito Night INFO: wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca
Chase The Ace — Lions Club, 36 Elm Ave.,
Wolfville 5–8:15pm. Draw shortly after 8pm.
INFO: 902-542-4508
Wolfville Community Chorus — 100 Sherwood
Drive, Wolfville. 7–8:30pm. W/Susan
Dworkin, Director. New members welcome!
Registration currently underway for
September enrolment. INFO: 902-300-1001 /
susan_dworkin@hotmail.com
TV Bingo — Royal Canadian Legion, Windsor
6–7pm. ALSO Thursdays. TIX: Books
available at bar. INFO: 902-798-0888 /
WindsorLegion@bellaliant.com
Pool — Legion, Berwick 7pm. Round robin
format. FEE: $3 to play INFO: 902-538-5815 /
chris48goddard@icloud.com
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Thursday, November 9 (cont'd)
SATURDAY, AUGUST 18 (cont'd)

Garden Melodies – Valley Gardeners Club
Horticultural Show — NSCC Kingstec, Kentville
1–4pm • Open for public viewing. Guest Speaker:
Allison Magee, 2pm – “Gardening for the Ear, Ear
Worms Welcomed”. Entries from the public and
members are encouraged. See online/call for
details. TIX: No admission fee. Donations accepted.
INFO: valleygardeners.ca / Sandi Carroll, 902-300-1878
E.T. the Extra-Terrestrial — Al Whittle Theatre,
Wolfville 2pm. ALSO Aug 19 • A troubled child
summons the courage to help a friendly alien escape
Earth and return to his home world. Bring your
hanky!! TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca
Bouquet Building — Indoor Farm Market, Kentville
3–5pm • Join Sarah Macalpine of Two Birds One
Stone Farm and take home a lovely, seasonal
flower bouquet. TIX: $25. Email to register.
INFO: 902-679-2514 / marketmanager@kentville.ca
Mussel Shell Cafe Concert — Christ Church, Morden
7–8:30pm • Songs and stories by the sea. Featuring
Hughie McDonell, John DeCoste, Parish Ukulele group
and storytellers. Free will Offering for Children of
St. Mary’s School TIX: donation INFO: 902-847-9847 /
robardecoste@ns.sympatico.ca
Dance: Still Doin Time — Royal Canadian Legion,
Kentville 9pm • 19+ welcome. Bar and kitchen
available. TIX: $8 INFO: 902-678-8935 /
kentvillelegion@eastlink.ca

SUNDAY, AUGUST 19

The Idle Threats — Waterfront Park, Wolfville 2–4pm
• The Wolfville Summer Concert Series: live
music on the Wolfville waterfront. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-542-7668 / office@deeprootsmusic.ca
Addison Locke — Sea-Esta, Canning (Delhaven) 2–4pm
• Music and friendship in the beauty of the NS
Shores of Delhaven TIX: $15 INFO: 902-957-1497 /
addisonlocke1963@gmail.com
Music in the Park — Centennial Park, Kingston
2–3:30pm • Featuring BJ McLean & 4 Way Stop.
TIX: no charge INFO: 902-765-2800
Fundraiser for Roberta (Robin) States — Lions Club,
Auburn 2–7pm • Benefit for Roberta (Robin) States
of Torbrook who has just been diagnosed with lung
cancer and is unable to work. Games for kids, auction,
music by local talent and more. TIX: no charge
INFO: 902-706-0419 / dollface749@hotmail.com
Gospel Concert and Fundraiser — Salvation Army
Church, Kentville 6–8pm • Send a Kid to Camp.
Music by: Mark Riley, Band2gether, Mark Clarke,
Let Mine be Country, Janet Ross, Cory Fifield, Isla
Churchill. Music, fellowship and refreshments.
TIX: donation INFO: doradorman@hotmail.com
Gospel Song Service — Baptist Church, Inglisville
7–8pm • Gospel Concert featuring - JUST FOR
FUN – Betty, Lois, Patsy and Zilla. Everyone welcome
TIX: donation INFO: 902-584-3441
Historical Commemorate Service – 250th
Anniversary — Canard Community Church, Upper
Canard 7–8pm • New England Planters Guest
Speaker, Judy Norton. Refreshments and fellowship
will follow. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-681-0829 /
rosewood@nbnet.nb.ca
The Matrix — Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8pm •
REALITY CHECK! “No one can be told what the matrix
is, you have to see it for yourself.” A computer hacker
learns from mysterious rebels about the true nature
of his reality and his role in the war against its
controllers. TIX: $5 at the door INFO: 902-542-3344 /
manager@alwhittletheatre.ca

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

Shoreline Cleanup — Huntington Point, Centreville
12–3pm • Come out, help our oceans, and pick
up marine debris at this Great Canadian Shoreline
Cleanup! Join in any time. Snacks, gloves (though
please bring your own if possible!), and bags
provided. TIX: no charge

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22

Plein Air — Provincial Park, Blomidon 10am–1:30pm
• Plein Air Artists Annapolis Valley group meets
at Lower Blomidon Park. A popular, mutuallysupportive group critique is available for those
interested, to close the event. Bring a picnic lunch
if you like. TIX: no charge INFO: 902-701-8106 /
edwardwedler@gmail.com
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 23

Music in the Park — Centennial Park, Kingston 6:30–
8pm • Featuring Bob Deveau & the Hi-Lites TIX: no
charge INFO: 902-765-2800
Live Music under the Vines — Le Caveau Restaurant,
Grand Pré 7pm • Ian Brownstein and Ron Edmunds.
INFO: 902-542-7177

LIVE THEATRE
Experience Grand Pré – Voyage (Bilingue) —
Grand-Pré National Historic Site, Grand Pré. Tues-Fri
throughout summer, 12:30–1pm • A bilingual play
with puppets for the whole family. Presented in the
Visitor Centre Theatre. Adapting to new lands, Rita
the muskrat and Charles the seagull build a dyke and
start over. TIX: $4, no charge for children under 5
INFO: 902-698-7855 / info@visitgrandpre.ca
Experience Grand Pré – A Walk in the Park w/
Longfellow — Grand-Pré National Historic Site, Grand
Pré. Tues-Fri throughout summer, 1:30pm & 3pm •
Discover Grand-Pré National Historic Site through
the eyes of the historical character Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. TIX: $3.90 INFO: 902-698-7855 /
info@visitgrandpre.ca
Experience Grand Pré – Une Visite dans le Parc
avec Anne et Pierre — Grand-Pré National Historic Site,
Grand Pré Tues-Fri throughout summer, 2pm & 3:30pm
• Découvrez le lieu historique national de GrandPré à travers les yeux de personnages historiques
acadiens. TIX: $3.90 INFO: 902-698-7855 /
info@visitgrandpre.ca
Valley Ghost Walks — Clock Park, Wolfville Aug 9,
7:30pm / Cornwallis Inn, Kentville Aug 16, 7:30 /
Fundy View Community Centre, Halls Harbour Aug
17, 7:30pm / Clock Park, Wolfville Aug 23, 7:30pm
• Jerome the GraveKeeper and his ghostly friends
will inform and entertain. TIX: $20 adults, $15
students/seniors (includes HST & fees). Available
via Ticketpro.ca & cash-only before walk. INFO:
valleyghostwalks.com / Facebook: Valley Ghost Walks
Grapely Ghost Walk — Grand Pré Winery, Grand
Pré Aug. 18, 7–9pm • Compilation show that
includes ghosts from the 4 towns we haunt;
Wolfville, Kentville, Windsor, & Halls Harbour.
TIX: $25 w/wine, $20 w/o wine (includes fees)
Available at: Ticketpro.ca, and cash-only before
the show (if available) INFO: 902-692-8546 /
jerome@valleyghostwalks.com
North Mountain Vanya — Ross Creek Centre for
the Arts, Canning Aug. 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 6pm
• Adapted from the Chekhov classic Uncle Vanya
by Ken Schwartz. TIX: $28.69 adult, $10 children
under 12, $22.60 student, $25.65 senior (please
add HST to all prices) INFO: 902-582-3073 /
boxoffice@twoplanks.ca
Animal Farm by Fire — Ross Creek Centre for the
Arts, Canning Aug. 9, 10, 11, 14, 16, 17, 18, 9:30pm
• Two Planks and a Passion is an award-winning
professional theatre company in residence at the
Ross Creek Centre for the Arts, offering exquisite
outdoor productions in a spectacular setting.
TIX: $28.69 adult, $10 children under 12, $22.60
student, $25.65 senior (please add HST to all prices)
INFO: 902-582-3073 / boxoffice@twoplanks.ca
The 39 Steps — CentreStage Theatre, Kentville
Aug. 10, 11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31, Sept. 1, 7:30pm,
Aug. 19, 2pm • Mix a Hitchcock masterpiece with
a juicy spy novel, and add a dash of Monty Python.
A fast-paced comedy thriller for anyone who
loves the magic of theatre! TIX: $15, $12 seniors/
students, $5 age 12 and under, cash or cheque.
Reservations recommended. INFO: 902-678-8040 /
Centrestage@centrestagetheatre.ca
Hold Mommy’s Cigarette — King’s Theatre, Annapolis
Royal Aug. 11,12 7:30–9:30pm • King’s Theatre
presents the Nova Scotia premiere of Shelley
Marshall’s award-winning one-woman play Hold
Mommy’s Cigarette, a dark comedy about life, mental
illness and survival. Mature Content. TIX: General
Ticket Price: $30 Member Price: $26 Youth(18 and
under): $12 All prices include HST. King’s Theatre box
office. INFO: 902-532-7704 / mk@kingstheatre.ca
Lamplight Historical Cemetery Tours — St. Mary’s
Anglican Church, Auburn Aug 14, 21, 28, 8pm
• Walk through history with costumed guides
and visitors from the past. Lunch following.
TIX: $10 per person INFO: 902-847-9847 /
robardecoste@ns.sympatico.ca

LIVE THEATRE (cont'd)

@ THE LIBRARY (cont'd)

Elapultiek by Fire — Ross Creek Centre for the Arts,
Canning Aug. 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 31, Sept. 1, 8pm
• Two Planks and a Passion is an award-winning
professional theatre company in residence at the
Ross Creek Centre for the Arts, offering exquisite
outdoor productions in a spectacular setting. TIX: $20
+HST genera/students/seniors, $10 children under
12 INFO: 902-582-3073 / boxoffice@twoplanks.ca

TUESDAY, AUGUST 14

EXHIBITS
“Canada’s Ocean Playground” — Harvest Gallery,
Wolfville. Until Aug 18 • “Canada’s Ocean Playground”
… a sometimes painfully beautiful place. Deanne
Fitzpatrick, Laura Kenney & Steven Rhude
INFO: 902-542-7093 / harvestgallery@gmail.com
Uncommon Common Art Retrospective Exhibit
— Charles MacDonald Concrete Museum, Centreville.
Through Aug 26 • What started as an ad hoc group of
artists in 2008 has grown to a nationally recognized
annual art program. The Exhibit features remnants of
the past 10 years of public art in Kings County and
examines some of the global topics that are reflected
in the content of the 100+ art installations UCA has
presented. INFO: uncommoncommonart@gmail.com
Alison Grapes & Erin Hollingshead —
Hardware Gallery, Kentville. Through Aug 29
INFO: hardwaregallery.ca
“Thundermaker” — Ross Creek Centre for the Arts,
Canning. Until Oct. 26 • Mi’kmaw artist Alan Syliboy’s
The Thundermaker exhibit is a spectacular mixedmedia exhibit that became his children’s book of the
same name. INFO: artscentre.ca/gallery-current
Artisans in Action — Avon River Heritage Museum,
Newport Landing/Avondale • Sept. 2: Paint Avondale
/ Oct. 7: Traditional NS crafts & techniques (Mi’kmaq,
Acadian and Planters) INFO: avonriverarts.ca
Apple Bin Art Gallery — Valley Regional Hospital,
Kentville • Affordable, original art created by Valley
artists. Part proceeds go towards hospital equipment
and Annapolis Valley health care programs.

MUSEUMS
Kings County Museum — 37 Cornwallis St., Kentville.
Until Aug. 31 • “Wedding Belles Bridal Shop”
A display of vintage 20th Century Wedding dresses.
See the evolution of styles of wedding dresses over
the course of a century. INFO: 902-676-6237 /
kingscountymuseum.ca
Macdonald Museum — 21 School St., Middleton. Until
Aug. 31 • Exhibit: ‘New Perspectives’ featuring the art
of students from MRHS and BRHS. TIX: no admission
charge INFO: 902-825-6116
Prescott House Museum — Until Oct. 6 • Exhibit:
A Museum’s History. Prescott House Museum
joined the Nova Scotia Museum Family in 1973.
Photographs and scrap books, stories and news items
from the past 45 years will be on display showcasing
the evolution of a museum. INFO: facebook: Prescott
House Museum

@ THE LIBRARY
For complete list of library events: valleylibrary.ca
All events are no charge/no registration unless
otherwise stated.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 10

Funtastical Fridays — Library, Kingston 1–2pm.
ALSO Aug. 17 • Stories and crafts. Ages 5–12.
INFO: 902-765-3631

SUNDAY, AUGUST 12

Edible/Medicinal Plant Walk — Memorial Library,
Wolfville 10:30am–12pm • Rain or shine Please keep
dogs on a leash TIX: $15 each, $30 family INFO:
902-538-3662 / singingnettlesclinic@gmail.com

MONDAY, AUGUST 13

Tech Makers: LEGO Mindstorms Robotics —
Library, Kentville 2–3:15pm • Explore the world of
technology, coding and electronics. Please register.
Ages 10+ INFO: 902-679-2544
Games Night — Library, Windsor 6pm. ALSO Aug. 20 •
For adults and teens. INFO: 902-798-5424

Tech Makers: LEGO Mindstorms Robotics — Berwick
and District Library, Berwick 1–2:15pm • Explore the
world of technology, coding and electronics. Please
register. Ages 10+ INFO: 902-538-8060
Garden Share — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
Hantsport 2–8pm. ALSO Aug 21 • Bring your extra
veggies for someone else to enjoy! Drop off Tues,
pick up on Wed & Thurs. INFO: 902-684-0103
Kids Tech – MakerLab — Dr. Frank W. Morse Memorial
Library, Lawrencetown 2–3:15pm • Explore the world
of technology, coding and electronics. Please register.
Ages 7+ INFO: 902-584-3044
DIY Crafts — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial Library,
Hantsport 3–4:30pm • Supplies & instruction sheet
provided for a “do-it-yourself” craft. Ages 6–14
(under 10 w/adult). INFO: 902-684-0103

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15

Cozy Corner Storytime — Isabel & Roy Jodrey
Memorial Library, Hantsport 10:30–11:30am. ALSO
Aug. 22 • Stories, rhymes, games and crafts. Ages 2–6
w/caregivers. INFO: 902-684-0103
The Hangout — Memorial Library, Wolfville 6:30–8pm.
ALSO Aug. 22 • Explore Virtual Reality, play board
games, get creative and enjoy snacks. Ages 12–17
INFO: 902-542-5760

THURSDAY, AUGUST 16

Tech Makers: Little Bits — Memorial Library, Wolfville
10:30am–2:45pm • Explore the world of technology,
coding and electronics. Please register. Ages 10+
INFO: 902-542-5760
Tech Makers: LEGO Mindstorms Robotics —
Library, Kingston 1–2:15pm • Explore the world of
technology, coding and electronics. Please register.
Ages 10+ INFO: 902-765-3631
Third Thursday Social — Library, Windsor 2–4pm
• Easy listening entertainment provided by
local musicians, while you read or just relax.
INFO: 902-798-5424
Tech Makers: LEGO Mindstorms Robotics —
Murdoch C. Smith Memorial Library, Port Williams
2–3:15pm • Explore the world of technology,
coding and electronics. Please register. Ages 10+
INFO: 902-542-3005
Bubble Blowout! — Isabel & Roy Jodrey Memorial
Library, Hantsport 3–4pm • Build a bubble wand
and explore the science of bubbles. Ages 7–10.
INFO: 902-684-0103

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18

Saturday Sundae Social — Isabel & Roy Jodrey
Memorial Library, Hantsport 12–1:30pm •
Celebrate the end of the Summer Reading
Challenge with a sundae! Ice cream & fixings
provided. INFO: 902-684-0103

MONDAY, AUGUST 20

Kids Tech – MakerLab — Library, Kentville
2–3:15pm • Explore the world of technology,
coding and electronics. Please register. Ages 7+
INFO: 902-679-2544

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

Tech Makers: Little Bits — Library, Windsor
10:30–11:45am • Explore the world of technology,
coding and electronics. Please register. Ages 10+
INFO: 902-798-5424
Kids Tech – WeDo Robotics — Dr. Frank W. Morse
Memorial Library, Lawrencetown 2–3:15pm • Explore
the world of technology, coding and electronics.
Please register. Ages 7+ INFO: 902-584-3044

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 22

3D Printer Demonstration — Library, Windsor 10am–
12pm • All ages are welcome. INFO: 902-798-5424
Tech Makers: Little Bits — Isabel & Roy Jodrey
Memorial Library, Hantsport 10:30–11:45am • Explore
the world of technology, coding and electronics.
Please register. Ages 10+ INFO: 902-684-0103

THURSDAY, AUGUST 23

Kids Tech – WeDo Robotics — Memorial Library,
Wolfville 1:30–2:45pm • Explore the world of
technology, coding and electronics. Please register.
Ages 7+ INFO: 902-542-5760
Kids Tech – MakerLab — Murdoch C. Smith Memorial
Library, Port Williams 2–3:15pm • Explore the world
of technology, coding and electronics. Please register.
Ages 7+ INFO: 902-542-3005

At Acadia

Acadia University | 15 University Ave, Wolfville.
902-542-2201 | Staffed Switchboard. 8:30am-4:30pm.
agi@acadiau.ca – General Inquiries

WHO’S WHO: JIM MURPHY
Mike Butler

If the name Jim Murphy doesn’t bring music
to your ears right now, come September it
sure will! Jim is part of the very busy board
handling the organization and marketing for
the 15th Deep Roots Festival in Wolfville. It’s
gonna be a busy couple of weeks for Jim and
his team but he was willing to lend me some
time for this profile. Hear is a sweet little
blurb about Jim Murphy!
Jim was born and raised in Wolfville, went
to Wolfville School, Horton High School,
and then on to Acadia and Dalhousie. “My
family arrived in Wolfville in the early 1800s,”
Jim says, “so our roots are pretty deep. I am
married to the wonderful Leigh-Ann and I
have three children (Logan, Patrick, and JohnRoss). All three are graduates of Acadia. We
lived in Montreal in the 1990s and came back
home so that the kids could walk to school
and have a small town up-bringing and it all
worked out perfectly.”

WHAT’S GROWING AT THE ACADIA FARM
Sarah Boudreau, Acadia Community Farm Coordinator
Jodie Noiles, Acadia Sustainability Coordinator
Acadia has a long history of growing food for
the campus community, but also for teaching
and research. From Acadia’s inception until
the mid-1950s there was a working farm on
the Acadia campus with livestock, fruit, and
vegetables grown for the dining hall. In 1893
the Acadia School of Horticulture was established by the province of Nova Scotia with
60 students enrolled in its first year. In those
early years many students worked on the
farm for room and board while learning about
agriculture. Over time, as the Acadia population grew, land was required for new buildings
and the farm was no longer viable, closing in
1956. The horticultural school also eventually
outgrew Acadia and was moved in 1905 to its
current location in Truro, now the Dalhousie
Agricultural Campus.
Despite these changes, teaching and research
about food continued at Acadia with important academic work across many departments including the School of Nutrition and
Dietetics, and the Departments of Biology,
Community Development, Sociology, and the
School of Business. In recent years interest
in topics such as food security, community
food systems, and sustainable agriculture has
grown significantly among students, so much
so that in 2008 students Alex Redfield and
Hillary Barter asked Acadia for a plot of land
for a farm garden at Acadia. They envisioned
a place where students could once again grow
good food for the university dining hall, and
where they could work and learn alongside
faculty, friends, and neighbours in a community garden.

a friendly and supportive atmosphere where
students and community members alike
can grow food for themselves in individual
plots, which make up the community garden.
Through workshops, conferences, and volunteer opportunities, the farm also engages and
educates the Acadia and Wolfville community
on many topics.
With continued support from Acadia University as well as partners such as Chartwells,
the Acadia Student’s Union, the Town of
Wolfville, and Friends of Agriculture Nova
Scotia, every year the Farm grows, with some
of the most recent additions being a beehive
for teaching and research and a cold frame for
late season production. The beehive houses
over 20,000 bees and is managed by the Department of Biology and the Acadia Beekeeping Club. The cold frame extends the growing
season into the colder months of November
and December by protecting plants from
harsh frosts and snow.
Currently tomatoes, beans, cucumbers, swiss
chard, kale, lettuce, garlic, cabbage, asparagus,
strawberries, pumpkin, squash, and sunflowers are growing in the garden. Once they are
ripe and ready, with the help of students and
community volunteers, they will be harvested and delivered to Wheelock Dining Hall
for Acadia University students to enjoy. In
addition to gardening, other activities include
food preserving workshops, guest speakers,
documentaries and more.

The university agreed, and the Acadia Community Farm was established, making this the
tenth anniversary season! The Acadia Farm
half-acre educational and community garden
is located behind the Acadia Athletic Complex.
It is dedicated to producing local, organic
food for Wheelock dining hall and provides

world either virtually or through easy access
to the airport makes this place ideal.”

Jim started in pharmaceuticals and has been
working in the health technology sector ever
since. At present, he works in business development and strategy in the telehealth industry. He says, “I have had the pleasure to visit
many parts of the world and to learn how they
deliver healthcare. I get to play with the latest
and greatest technology (things like artificial
intelligence, machine learning, big data etc.),
and to work with healthcare professionals
and, most importantly, patients every day.”

Now, about this whole Deep Roots thing: well,
if you’re a stranger to this festival then its
time you got on board. “After having the best
craft beer in Nova Scotia at Horton Ridge,”
Jim says, “I skip over to my other job which is
working with the team at the Deep Roots Music Co-op, where I am on the board and work
on marketing and publicity, both during the
festival and also whenever we invite performers into the Valley to play for us. This is the
15th anniversary for the Festival (Sept 27-30)
and we are really excited to welcome another
fantastic line up including Jim Cuddy, William
Prince, The Sadies, Leahy, Valdy, Ryan Cook,
and many more.”

Jim, like most of us, believes the Annapolis
Valley is the most beautiful place in the world.
He says, “We love wine, the idea of slow food,
fresh from the farm produce, and all of the
live music, art, and theatre that happens
here. The fact that we can live and work in a
relatively rural setting but have access to the

For ticket information, as the passes and
events usually sell out, go to The Box of
Delights Bookshop on Main Street, Wolfville,
as that’s where the Deep Roots Office is, or
you can visit the website at deeprootsmusic.
ca, and, of course, the festival is all over social
media so join up there for more information
and enjoy the music!

❧

I KNOW A PLACE
“Hortonville
Pastoral”
Ron Lightburn
thelightburns.com

Students, faculty, staff, and community members are welcome to get involved as volunteers, community plot holders, or as participants in any of our events and activities. Visit
acadiafarm.org or sustainability.acadiau.ca to
learn more.

❧

ACADIA
SPORTS THERAPY
CLINIC INC.

Acadia Arena Complex, Wolfville, N.S.
acadiasportstherapy.com
Tel. (902) 585-1625
MANAGEMENT/PREVENTION OF SPORTS/RECREATIONAL
INJURIES FOR THE VALLEY COMMUNITY

Two Crows Joy
PHOTO G R APHY

Quality photography
of all kinds
throughout the
Annapolis Valley
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CHANCE TO WIN 2 TICKETS TO:

The Curious Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time
Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville. Friday, August 31, 7pm
Draw date: Aug. 23. Enter all draws: valleyevents.ca/win

9 02- 69 8 - 0 821
cl a i re e c@l ive . ca
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MUSIQUE ROYALE

A FESTIVAL OF MUSIC IN HISTORIC NOVA SCOTIA

Mon Aug 13th

Fiorè

featuring
Suzie LeBlanc | soprano
Elinor Frey | cello
Michel Angers | theorbo
Emotional music that may rank
among the first works featuring cello
7:30pm at Manning Chapel
45 Acadia St. Wolfville

Sun Aug 26th - Magazine Generale

with Sylvie Briday and Steve Normandin
World music with accordians, percussions & beyond!
3:00 pm at Sacre Coeur Church, Saulnierville

Mon Sept 17th - Sea Songs & Shanties

featuring La Nef, Seven male voices sing rich songs for sailors work and play
7:30 pm at St. Barnabas, Blue Rocks

Save the date! Sun Oct 28th

My Favourite Things
Julie Nesrallah | mezzo-soprano
Robert Kortgaard | piano
at St John's Anglican, Lunenburg

tickets and details at

m u s i q u e r o y a l e . c o m

’S

L
CAR

396 Main St., Wolfville 542-9680
16 | August 9 – August 23, 2018

FRESH, COOKED, WHOLE BBQ CHICKEN.

$2 off regular price, valid with no other offer.

Expiry: Friday,
September 7th
2018

